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UF junior to run for City Commission seat
By BLAKE FONTENAVY Murphy said that he | Ca e g the required documents to he- elect representatives from three

Alligator Wroier

From Yulee Hall to City Hall?
That could be the rallying cry for a UF

junior who took the first step Wednesday
toward qualifying as a candidate for a
Gainesville City Commission seat.

Michael Murphy, a business administra-
tion major, filed a form at the Alachua
County Supervisor of Elections' office that
would allow him to raise campaign funds for
the city's District 3 commission race.

Murphy still must fill out three other
documents - and pay a $240.95 qualifying
fee - before noon Friday to be eligible to
run for the seat.

planned to complete the nec-
essary paperwork today

"I don't foresee any prob-
lems in completing the quali-
fying process," said Murphy,
who lives and works as a resi-
dent assistant at Yulee Hall.
"As to what my goals are. I
wouldn't want to comment on
them before I've qualified.'

The election for that seat,
and the District 2 commission
smat. will be Mrch 13. Murphy

By Wednesday afternoon, two other peo-
ple, consulting engineer Craig Hedgecock
and reactor Tom McKnew, had filed all of

come official candidates for the
DistrIct 3 seat

W . "Mac" McEachern, a re-
tired Southern Bell technician
and former city commissioner,
had completed some of the
paperwork and said Wednesday
that he still intends to run. Mc-
Eachern also said that the stu-
dent vote could make this
election "an entirely new ball
game.,

Before 1988, all five city commissioners
were elected to "at-large" seats by the ma-
jority of all the city's voters. But two years
ago, the city charter was restructured to

s i i lie

districts while retaiing two at-large rtpre-
sentatives

Because of (he k current city
commissioners' staggered terms. there has
not been a District 3 election smin th Se
changes went into eifect

District 3 includes [he p ret t where
students ]iving on campus rmay voe and a
large area northwest of the Holland law
Center District 2 encompasses much of
northwest Gainesville, including mostof the
Student Ghetto

"This is the first term that the student
population has had a chance to have a real

see Commission. page 4

Top: With all the talk about halcuts, two Batar fans at PHOTOS BY SUZETTE cOO$ - ALLIGATOR

Wednesday's game had their own suggestim for Coach Don
DevoE. Right: Dwayne Schintiaus' younger brother Travis f1l-
lowed DeVoe's direction and cut his locks - but not much.

Dwayne a no-show,

blasted by DeVoe
E) For mon on te sw, see
page 12.

By EME DAME
Aligator Staff Writer

Dwayne Schintius, the UF
basketball team's enignatic .
nior, finally got his trademark
"lobster" hairdo trimmed
Wednesday. But Coach Don
DeVo made It clear that there
are more barriers to Schintzlus'
return than a simple haircut.

FollowinI Ul. 71-64 los

Wednesday night - a game that
Schintdius failed to show up for
- DeVoe blasted the 7-foot-2
center for his off-court antics.
The interim coach vowed not to
allow Schintuius back on the
squad until he shows concern for
the team, despite the fact that
Student Judicial Affairs cleared
him Wednesday to return.

"Dwayne Schintius, in my
opinion, has never told me he
wants to help thisbasketball pro-
gram. said Devon, who met

with Schintddus following his re-
instatement by Uff. "Until he
shows concern for the team, he's
not going to be in on this basket-
ball team.

"We seem to want to focus on
a young man whose actions off
the court have been demeaning
to the University of Florida for
years. I may be the first person

is C*Ves, pag 4

Trauma team helps
those left grieving

By GEOFF BOUCHER Kappa Alpha fraternity house Po

Alligator Staff Writer lice describe the suspect as a black
male about 6 feet [all and 250

The murder of a Pi Kappa Alpha
member last Wednesday left fra-
ternity members scrambling to
deal with the loss of a friend and
the emotions they were feeling -
buta special UF trauma team made
sure they didn't have to face those
problems alone.

The fraternity members were
the first students to benefit from
Student Services' new 16-member
Death Response Team, a group of
faculty and staff assembled in Oc-
tober. Pi Kappa Alpha President
Jim O'Leary said the counseling
and cooperation the team deliv-
ered was invaluable

"They were really there for us,"
O'Leary said. "A minister came in
and led us in a prayer and then he
turned us over to a counselor who
explained the different reactions
people have and the different feel-
ings we might feel. It got things in
the open."

The team's members are repre-
sentatives from UF's Counseling
Center, Student Mental Health
Services, community clergy and
U [facly and staff volunteers.
Student Services Dean James Scott
said the team was not fully estab-
lished when Willis was killed, but
a few hasty calls got members into
action.

"One of the first things we did
after talking to the president of the
Pikes was to get hold of some
people who were trained to come
in and head a session with them,"
Scott saId. "In a situation like this,
the team will talk to the person's
friends, roommates, fraternity or
sorority members and their fam-

Willis, who graduated from UF
in December, died about seven
hours after an unidentified man
shot him in the face behind the Pi

pounds, who has a gold tooh. a
roll of fat around his waist and
large non-muscular arms

Counseling psychologist Mary
Fukuyama said the team's effoi ts
also include working with parents
of students who die

"Often the parents will come to
the university and feelkindof lost,"
Fukuyama said. "We try to bridge
that by helping them out Besides
helping with the paperwork and
getting the students personal
things together, we help them with
the emotional shock Often they
have strong feelings of anger, sad-
ness and guilt. which we work with
them on."

Scott said the concept for the
team grew out of a student affairs
workshop last fall dealing with
campus death He said student af-
fairs officials need the training be-
cause they represent UF during
student emergencies.

"We had the training session
which covered all the different
things,' Scott said We brought in
counseling people to cover the psy-
chological dimension of death, and
we brought in the different reli-
gious groups to help with the spir-
itual aspects and how different
cultures handle death.

.We asked ourselves how re-
sponsible we were as an institu-
don, so we set up this organized
structure to better respond to
some needs," he said.

Scott also said the team may
change its name and function if the
members decide to broaden their
efforts to include other emergency
services such as rape counseling.
The team will meet early next
month to continue its organi-
tional efforts and discuss its per-
formance so far.
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HEALTH FEE ENROLLMENT
PROGRAM

Beginning this semester spouses of students or
persons at UF who arc nia currently enrolled mna
obtain the same health services as students

Eligible are: Postdoctoral fellows, visiting student
spouses of enrolled students, and
students taking a semester off

The enrollment fee of 360 00 must be paid in theli fL
three week of the semester. Applicants must also har
proof of insurance or enroll in the student insurancE
plan

Aftz Jar
paying a

31, 1990, services can be obtained only bn
visitors professional service charge at each vit

For further information contact
Student Health Service at 392-1161 Ext. 258
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VISA's CULTURAL NIGHT

hosted by the

TURKISH STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

Fri Jan 26th
8:00 p.m.

University Women's Club
For more info call 374-6963

Funded by Visa & S. Gov.



Cancer society 'jail'raises $5,000
By LISE FISHER
Alligator Writer

University police officers raided
choir practice, dormitories and
Panhellenic meetings Wednesday
to raise more than $5,000 in the
American Cancer Society's first jail
and Bail program at UF

Mary Carnegue, assistant dean of
student affairs, was listening to a
discussion on sorority safety pre-
cautionsatahouse dtrectors'meet-
ingwhen two officers walked inside
and took her away in handcuffs.

"I was shocked," Carnegie said
'When the officers walked in I
thought they were just part of the
(safety) program.

Jailbirds like Carnegie spent the
day eating pizza, doughnuts and
chicken wings on the Orange &
Brew patio while calling friends for
pledges to bail them out

Raymond Gay-Crosier, romance
languages department chairman,
raised $560 in about 90 minutes
after being charged for being a
work-aholic His wife helped him
post bail, collecting about $120 by
calling friends from their home

Student Body President Ed
Scales also raised $560 Judges set
bail according to each person's
ability to raise money, said
Panhellenic service director
Heather Jamar

Scales' bail started at $200, but
thejudge felt hecouldcollect more
and raised it to S500. Jamar said.

Janar said she wanted officers
to arrest Gators football coach

t NNN sVUAN

Chairman of Romance Languages Raymund Gay-Crosier was one of
many arrested at the American Cancer Society's Jail and Bail.
Steve Spurner and running back Oaks Mali jail, which raised
Emmmtt Smith, but neithercould be $70,100 In its first two days, will
reached remain open today until 4 p m. War

The Orange & Brew jail closed rants can be issued by calling 131-
Wednesday afternoon, but the JAIL All arrests cost 325
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Board of Regents

may raise tuition
By DUANE MARSTELLER

Alligator Writer

If you're iE stOaudent takig
an average 15 credit hours a
semester, your outnln may go
up at least S30 next year

The Board of Regents, the
E3-memberpanel that oversees
the nine state universities, may
decide today in Sarasota
whether to accept a task force's
recommendation that would
allow UIF and other universities
to levy up to a 81 surcharge to
support graduate students

"We rank among the lowest
in the country in graduate st-
dent stipends.' Regents Chair
man Charles Edwards said]
It's solely for the purpose of

graduate student support. If
you're a graduate student
today, an extra $30 to $40 can
go a long way "

The $1-per-hour fee recon-
mended by the Task Fort e o
Differential union is a tom n
promise between tuition in
croasts proposed by Regents
and the IHonrda Student Assoc
ation, statewide student lobby
group [le Regents Want a 12
percent tuition hike, while the
FSA wants to raise state [u
ition by 8 percent and out of-
slate tun by IS perceru

I they acept the task Iort e\
proposal, the Regents then will
have to lobby the Fonda I eg

in tire for its approval tieet
totald rasemore than S$36.mi

hon latewidet

However, I dwars saud li
doesn't expet the Rgeiis Co
decide on the lee iunIl later this
vear when the stale budget pie
ure becores clearer

We've been in contact with
the governor's office and slate
legislators, and their advice to
us is to keep our options often
and wait until further in the
session, ", he ca"l

ihe Rtgent also aire ix
peered to approve althlet re
forms hey propose (I In d

spteiialmrecting last lDtttembir
Under the relorrs, university
presidents .ill have control
over athletic associateoS by
recommending a director or
chief officer who will report 1
rectly to the prsedtnt and b
reviewing its buidVgUt

'Ih Iiltink ijieme vijl K

student Regei j(It snvetrage, a
I- orid Iai UI no;v In
Ihid i ltilt s ih, it [ 'Iii
only lit over ntior wor ding

e ill pretty 111111 agree
the o nce pI All its s reword-
mg the turnIt rules to fit the
liingek w'4'VQ tmide' Pit-ore,
lh-re was no real (unirol by toB

iioversites over h( w orgo
/,itions "

Treasurer offers alternate plan, COAR still to protest
By ANTHONY LEDERMAN

Alligator Writer

After battling over the vetoed $3000 bill
at the Senate meeting Tuesday night, both
the Campus Organized Against Rape presi.
dent and the student body interim treasurer
are moving in new and different directions.

COAR President Wendy Maynard said
they are planning to protest in front of the
Infirmary today at noon. Maynard is con.

cerned that COAR's funding eventually will
be eliminated if the Infirmary is their sole
support. Currently, they are funded by the
Infirmary and Student Government

Student Body Interim Treasurer Scott
Thomas vetoed the bill Monday, which
would have provided COAR with the money
for their speaker for COAR Week Thomas
said COAR has the money they need in their
account. The Senate upheld the veto at
Tuesday night's meeting

"It's not gonna stop us in any way." May
nand said "We're going to continue in a
different direction as well as continuing
what we've been doing."

Thomas believes rape prevention can be
accomplished in different ways.

"I now have an agenda to improve lighting
on campus, to demand increased patrolling
and to make a finer commitment to (Student
Nighttime Auxiliary Patrol)" Thomas said

His plan calls for a series of well-lit paths

linking heavily ppulated areas on ampil}.i

Further, onas wants to take unued

see Meeting, cage 5

clarification
UF running back lmnitt Sinili will in

ounce a decision about stayig in school
or turning professional no earlier than IFtb
15 Another ime period was reported !
Wednesday's Alligator

phi sigta sigma
sly V

Spring Rush '90
Come and join the newest and one of the

most promising sororities on the UF campus.
JAN 27 @ 2:00 (casual dress)
JAN 28 @ 4:00 (formal dress)

Both at AXD house on W. Panhellenic Dr.

*999 9 4/ 41,110 V VW * V IV V045,4

100

1st Place Award

Student Health Services, the Infirmary, is
undergoing Changes externally as well as
internally that will improve the efficiency and quality
of health care to students We are looking for a
logo that will represent this new image
Entnes must:

1 Be submitted on 8 1/2 X 11 paper
2. Contain Name, address, and phone number
3. Be turned in to the Office of Quality

Assurance, Infirmary - Trailer
4. Logos must be camera ready

DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9th AT 2PM
For further information please contact 392-1161 ext 283
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Lozano given i -)
MIAMI (UPI) - Hispanic police Offiler William

looo was w -nt-d Wedresday to sevtn years in
prison for the deaths of two black nitn hat triggered
three (lays of race riots last January

Dade County Circmt Judge Joseph P Farina sen
ciic'd Lozano, 31, who was convicted last month of
two t ounts of manslaughter, to a total of seven years
for both counts

the judge also allowed Iozano to remain free on
bond while appealing the sentence lazano has been
suspended without pay rom the Miami Police Depart
ment, and is expected to be fired soon

1lie court cannot do perfect justice in this case."
Inarina said before handing down the sentence "Per-

t(t lustitC would be to restore the lives of Clement
I loyd and Allan Blanchard anti to restore William
Lnzano to his previous public service."

The prosecution had recommended lozano receive
12 years in person

"It is our recommendation (hat a sentence of 12
years in pnson is a fair sentence for this defendant's
act," Assistant State Attorney Don Horn said.

Defense attorneys, who sought probation, had
handed the court petitions signed by between 14,00(1
and 15,000 people, asking that Izano receive no jail

Iran-Contra figure r
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A key convicted operative

in the Iran-Contra scandal accused Ronald Reagan of
cowardice and "hiding out" Wednesday, trying at all
oits to escape the affair's political implications

Richard Secord, a retired Air Force general con
victed earlier in the day of lying to Congress, was
given a light sentence of two years probation He held
a news conference three hours after leaving federal
court

"I think former President Reagan has been hiding
oit,' Secord told reporters. "I think it's cowardly"

ReaganSecord said.was well aware of"the general
outline of the Iran-Contra scandal

Reagan has shown cowardice, Secord said, 'be-
cause he didn't stand up and take the heat "

But the retired general said he does not know if
Reagan knewabout the diversion ofprofitsfrn secret
arms sales to Iran to aid the Nicaraguan Contras. The
diversion, Secord said, was a "minuscule" part of a
much broader. complicated intelligence operation

Speaking about Reagan, Secord said "I have no
Firsthand knowledge that he knew of the diversion."

Secord said he assumed Reagan

DEVOTE
from page 1

who's taken a stand on this yet
We're going to get somecredibility
with this basketball program."

Schiniziswasano-showfor he
game as it became apparent that
he is deeper in DeVoe's doghouse
bhan many had imagined

"Gentleman, a haircut should
not be an issue in college basket-
ball," DeVoe said "When a coach
says, 4Get a haircut,' the player
should say. 'How fast '

"It's not about how much atten-
tion you can bring to yourself off

COMMISSION
from page I

impact on city elections," ME-
achern said,

1This election will allow a com-
missioner to really focus on serv-
ing his constituency . . . I would
welcome a student candidate - as
long as he's serious," McEarbern
said. oIt would bringalot of student
issues into the forum for discus-
ion."

knew about the

ear sentence
time

Belore the sentencing, Farina denied a defense
moton for a new trial without explaining his decision

Defense attorney Roy Black, who has said he would
appeal such a decision, told thejudge lzano deserved
a new trial, even though such a decision could cause
more violence

"It's not the job of our courts to do social engineer-
ing to try to prevent riots and violence in this com-
munty,' Black said i1hat's the job of the police We
are here to see that justice is dispensed fairly and
evenhandedly

A tri-ethnic jury deliberated more than eight hours
over two days before convicting lazano Dec. 7 of two
counts of manslaughter in the deaths of motorcyclist
Clement Anthony Lioyd, 23. and his passenger, Allan
Blanchard, 24.

Lozano claimed he shot Lloyd in self-defense be-
cause the motorcyclist was going to run him down
Prosecutors said Lozano's life was never in danger
and he shot his gun out of negligence.

The shooting sparked three days of nots in Miami's
predominantly black communities and aggravated ra-
cial tensions in a city that saw three other race riots
in the '80s caused by police killing black men.

receives Probation
entire operation cause "the president had been
briefed on many. many details"

After the scandal became public, Secord said, t"hey
built a wall around the president None of us could
penetrate it."

Appearing with his wife, son and two daughters,
Secord complained that he had been financially
destroyed by three years of investigations into the
scandal

"'Tlis has been Inancially ruinous for me," said
Second

Asked if he now felt his actions were wrong, Secord
at times sounded defiant and then contrite.

"I don't think there was anything illegal going on."
Secord said, "I thought I was doing the president's
bidding " In retrospect, however, Secord said he
would have "done some things differently"

In responding to whether he would undertake
covert operations in the future, Secord said, "I'm too
old I just don't have the guts for it anymore."

Second said his operation was supported by two
presidential national security advisers and William
Casey. then director of the CIA.

the court with your mouth He's
going to have to convince me that
he's concerned with this basket-
ball team."

Schintzius and sophomore for-
ward Tim Turner were suspended
Jan 15 for their roles in a fraternity
party incident the weekend before
Turner was reinstated Monday,
but DeVoe said he wouldn't allow
Schintzius back on the squad until
he got a haircut and agreed to lose
some weight.

Since his high school days,
Schntzius has worn his hair short
on top and long and shaggy in the
back--a style his teammates have

Two UF Student Government
candidates representing the Vision
party were more enthusiastic. One
oI their party's campaign promises
is an effort to elect a student to the
City Commission.

"I think its terrific," said David
Stern, Vision's candidate for stu-
dent body treasurer. "If we could
get 9,000 students registered, I
think that we could get a student
elected,"

Michael Browne, Vision's presi-
dential candidate, said Murphy's

dubbed "the lobster "
Chip Rathff, Schintzius' stylist

for the past three years and owner
of Mane Stop on University Ave-
nue, said he cut Schintzius' hair
Wednesday morning.

"It's pretty much in line with
Dwayne's haircut," Ratliff said
"It's basically the same style, but
we did cut some off, though."

Dwayne's younger brother
Travis, a freshman forward for UF,
also had his hairtrimmed Wednes-
day at DeVoe's request Travis
sports a style similar to Dwayne's
and his cut did not alter the style
- only shortened it

candidacy was symbolic of "a new
spirit of activism" on campus

"I challenge UF students to get
behind a fellow student to help us
get our voices hear, Browne
said. Ihere is no reason why stu-
dents have to let this town be run
only by the people who go to bed
right after the evening news."

Neither Browne nor Stern said
he knew Murphy, but both ex-
pected him to be a good reptien.
tative of student interests.
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The Best Bar-B-Q In The World

Sunday 8 Monday Tuesday
$3,.

Al You Can Ea
Chuiken, BBQ Beans,

French Fries. Cole
Slaw, & Garbi Toast

Thursday
$SO.

Baby Hack Cobo

r- 

All You Can Eai
Ribs,

French Fries, Cole
Slaw, & Garlic Toast

Baby Back Ribs,
Onion Rings,
Cole law,1&
Gali"Tas

uanc m St itLI
ad Catering I Mon. -Fri. 11- 3

i Available 7520 NEWBERRY RD. $3.25

0% 0OW.so. TWMr1. AIR 9Vp.; Fit. - SOL ai, -its.
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February 8, 7:30 p.m.
O'CONNELL CENTER (Univ. of Florida)
TICKETS $12 00 and $10 00 (plus Box Office service charge)
at University Box Office and 'ivIv a.On Outlets

Kids (12 and under), University of Florida Students,
and Senior Citizens - 52 00 Oft.

CHARGE BY PHONE: (904) 253-330
Infwmanon (104) 302-5500

Good Rat :3a sywhOfl

HAD IT WITH YOUR ROOMMATE?
FInd a new one in Alligator Class if leds



Maintaining a job while otkeI2ing Im
school soon will pay off for 20 college
students n Flonda.

Florida Leader magazine will award
$25,000 in scholarships and prizes to the
winners of the 1990 "Florida College Stu-
dent of the Year" contest

The contest honors students who have
supported themselves through college
while maintaining exceptional grades and
becoming involved in community and ac
ademic organizations

The "Student of the Year" winner will

MEETING
from page 3

money in SG accounts and use it to buy new
vas and hire more people for SNAP

Although Thomas said COAR has the
money for these programs, Maynard said
without SG funding, there will be no COAR
Week.

At the Tuesday meeting, senators also
passed a bill to send the Gator Guard Drill
Team to New Orleans. The drill team is
representing UF in two parades at Mardi
Gras.

The Senate gave Physically Limited Uni-
versity Students $5,893 for Disability Aware-
ness WeekMarch 11 through 17

Supermarket frolic fails
receive $1,5) in scholarship inuiy, .1i
Apple computer and a Honda scooter

[he first runner-lpand the fivefinalhis
will be awarded $1,000 scholarships

The application deadline for this years
contest is Feb I For additional inform
tion and an application send a self-id-
dressed stamped envelope to "Flortda
College Student of the Year" contest, c/o
Florida lxadermagazinePO Box 14081,
Gainesville, Fla. 32608-2081

- KRISTIN SHEA

arrested, 13 warned
return to The su}A-riirhoi ih rayb
rrVId1 [[ rehynin lIIL hisl Ldtis 19
trust to steal I packifg tit oTu ald TWO
tans Of snuff, but 1(1(1 To I ( 10 1.1l 1 dkins

unsii IIptir im icirt litt, I )arnell od

One fraternity member
By MIKE BRUSCELL

Alligator writer

After ipping price tags off grocery items,
rearranging shelves and taking pros out of
packages early Wednesday morning, f OF
fraternity members were toli not tT retu n
to a NW l3th Street Supermarket, while
another was arrested ((r shoplifting,
Gainesville police said

The 14 men, all members of Delta Tiu
Delta fraternity, 1926 W University Ave ,
went to the Albertsons supermarket at 2323
NW 13th St shortly after 3 a m as part of
afraternity activity, police spokeswoman I t
Sadie Darnell said

Darnell said some of the members told
police they planned to pull down their pants
and exchangejockstraps But policearrived
before that happened

Police issued the fraternity members
trespass warnings, which means if the men

wAs I
Ires
itd IS

"They were ot by Ihenelves," (riss
sad "It had nothing to dwith Dlla ran
Delta "

Albertsons' Manager ( harles Blersdor
would not dscus the nudent's details

Student Services Dean Jaines Scott said
the fraternity members will be r erred iT
Student Judicial Affairs If Judicial Affairs
decides the group acled as a fraternity, the
case will go before the Inter Fraterinly Pu
dicial Board. Scott said

This Year. Give Your
vakeithr A

PANTY-GRAM
Sxy fn, co,"

kismlses S cold
Boxed admo ed

anvwhee I the i s A

$14.95
The French AddictionS89W UN v Ave

373 6628

"44411W

** ********** *** ** *

1700 N Main SI (904) 376-3262

Back to School Special *
10% Discount on all Parts & labor *

with this coupon. *
expires 2 28-90

For your convenience our extended
serice hours are 7 30 AM to 8.00 PM

Tuesday & Thursday
Toyota certified technicians using only

genuine Toyota parts

TOYOTA
"1kmw whatyou dofor me"

** ****** *** ***** *** *

Contest honors 20 students

Although ifflie SaId Ilit mhidTit
fraternity umi tion, DXlba I .au [-lt
l&nt ric Criss said he 11 bciIrs w
individuals

CHANGE YOUR LIFE
use WOe ineier Wiphol EFar Aseonem

N %r .I. iews Finmnan .n So Eay

INCREDIBLE

MAKE UP TO
$251000

IN 30 DAYS
'Yo, Wan! io Be tnanaIy f'wIwr
Is nd yo. name & address Ifr !r D '

Filancta Irperdence

PO BoI 521o2
Logmadvm~a liis1S021

The Space Commiltee of the J Wayne Reitz Union
Board of Managers is accepting application for offte
space in the J Wayne Reinz Union Any registered
student organization wishing to apply for office space
shouldpick upan applicationfor spacein room 315 ofthe
Ritz Union and submit 9 to room 315 no later than
4 00pn Friday Januarv 26 1990

Members of the space committee are Veronca
Smith (Commmile. Chair}, Glenna Thornton (Board of
Managers Chair), Wade Ricketson, Jason Rosenberg,
Heather Stein, Dr Joe Regna and Dr Vivian Correa
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Promises, promises
ller we go again C(anpmagnN for Student GVe! rIIneot

offices have started. Right now, the panties aie looking
for students to run with them. Pretty soon, they'll bi beg
gmig for your vote

We know getting Ntudeits to vote is really hard but
trying to wim them over with promises that will con
veiently get filled without any work on the party's part
isn't going to fool them

Ist year, we wrote about several promises that Stu-
dent Body Pre silent Ed Scales made during his (am-

paign that either were nowhere ti his authority or
ali ady being done including hiring full-timn acadenu ad-
visers and starling phone registration.

Well, this year, Michael Browne's Vision party
promises to bring a dry cleaners and iovie rental store
to the Reity Union The Union's Board of Managers has
already made plans to add those services. Nice try guys

Too much 'do
Everyone arid their brother seems to be interested in

Dwayne and Travis Schintjius' hairdos. Sports Illustrated
wrote a story about Dwayne's hair style last year, "Much
Ado about a 'Do." and we hear USA Today is hard at
work to document the most recent event - his haircut

Three Pi Kappa Phi fraternity members were sitting
around with a pair of scissors Tuesday night and muti-
[,ted a picture of Dwayne, cutting his hair. "He didn't
look so bad," one member said, so they photocopied the
picture and posted them on campus with the message:
Room 9 supports Coach DeVoe - Cut it off, Dwayne'

Another group of students called our newsroom Wed-
niesday and in a scary voice told us they were going to
hang basketball Coach Don DeVoe in effigy from their
balcony across from the O'Connell Center just before the
game. They called themselves Students Against Stupid
Coaching

The question is, why is Dwayne and Travis' hair length
an issue now, six weeks into the season, but it wasn't
back in November? One of our reporters thought that
was a good question and asked DeVoe.

"That's a good point," DeVoe said but never explained
himself.

The haircut is not a major news event but since it's of
obvious interest to our readers, we sent a photographer
out yesterday to get a picture of Travis sitting in the
barber's chair.

Alligator reporters have a history of fighting for
freedom of the press, but occasionally, we have to fight
in ridiculous circumstances - like in front of a barber
shop with a parking security guard.

The manager wouldn't let our photographer take the
picture and asked us to leave. It's embarassing to have
your hair wet," he said, even though Travis said he didn't
have a problem with anyone taking his picture,

We thought we'd wait in the parking lot to get a pic-
ture but the guard threatened to call police. In the middle
of the mess, Travis and his hair ran from the shop
into an awaiting car and sped away.

alligator Editor
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Managing Editor
Mary Shedden

Opinions Editor
Tonya Sutton
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Willis funeral was
very well attended
Editor: I went to high school with
Ron Willis. and I went home ths
past weekend to attend the funeral
service for Ron I was amazed to
see so many people at the service

I thought it was really great that
so many people were there to sup
port the family The emotion and
intensity was undescnbable, and I
think I can speak for all of Ron's
friends when I say that our
thoughts and our heads go out to
the Willis family.

Ron's sister gave one of the
eulogies. She said that there was
reason and a purpose for hisdeath
I have learned from this and I hope
that his death was not in vain

Lastly, I want to commend all of
the people that went down to Or-
mond Beach to attend the services

MWk* Ladbetter
48A

Article insulted
minorities, athletes
Editor: Rarely is an article so
derogatory and offensive as the one
concerning minorities, athletes
and foreign language require-
ments in Tuesday's Alligator.

How dare anyone insinuate that
a minority or athlete needs the
standards of education lowered!

The implications that we are of
lesser ability than the majunty -
by majority I assume you refer to
white males - shows your racism
or laziness, dependingon what side
of the coin you're on.

If they can complete these r.
quirements, then so can we If I
Cannot then I have not eared a
degree and do not deserve to be
granted one.

I am sick of token admissions
and degrees. Having attended
public school with both black and
white students. I know the oppor.
tunities to succeed are thee or al

If one of my minority brothers or
sisters does it take advantage of
this, it is sad, but it snot an excuse
to lower educational standards and
the quality ofeveryone's education

If we would leave race and sex
out of admissions, testing and de-
gree standards to judge each by
their skill, we would have the
equality and harmony we strive for

Stop pandering Co minonty stu-
dents - as in your Alligator policy
of one minority story a day - and
just give us fair treatment. If the
"white boy" majority can (to it, so
can we'

Patricia ulggIns
3JM

Campaigning now
begins with slating
Editor: The Aligator reported on

Wednesday, Jan. 24, that I, the
supervisor of elections, changed
the date of campaigning after the
Board of Masters said I could

An important fact that ,he Al-
ligator totally forgot to mention is
why I moved the campaign date
up I moved it because the Board
of Masters decided Tuesday that
slating, the process of recruiting
senate candidates to a party, was
considered campaigning,

Since under the old system,
campaigning did not commence
until after slating and qualifying
were completed, it would have
been impossible for parties to at-
tract candidates, much less ex-
press their views or even their
names to those people.

Thl's why I moved the cam-
paign date to Jan. 24, not just be
cause "the Board of Masters ruled
that the elections supervisor
decides when campaigning
heginl"

I would hope that Th Alfigator
takes a more responsible and
professional role in reporting infor-
mation to the student body.

Tiutlhy Crawley
-p.rlw of .4ntin

New group fights
sexual intimidation
Editor: The conservative swing
which has been obvious within our
country during the last nine years
seemingly has eroded some of the
gains made by various minoniy
groups. It has certainly brought a
climate of less tolerance for people
who are different from the norm

A new committee has been in
stituted at UF in an attempt lI
improve the environment on cam
pus for some students. The issues
being addressed by this committee
are sexism and homophobia

Numerous students, faculty and
staff have expressed concerns
about the overt and subtle
prejudices directed toward women,
gays and lesbians on our campus

Sometimes it is harassing or in-

timidating behavior such ascalling
someone a "whore," "fag" or
-dyke.- Another example are the
skits performed during the recent
Gator Growl.

If you have ever been in-
timidated, harassed, or abused by
a member of the university co-
munity because of your sex or
sexual orientation, please wnte a
letter to the Committee on Sexism
and Homophobia in care of the
Student Services Office in 129
Tigert Hall. The incidents received
will be publicized, without names
or identifying characteristics, to
the campus community in order to
raise community awareness.

The committee also is planning
a one day workshop for students,
faculty and staff on Feb. 10.

We hope to gain ideas from
workshop participants. Persons in-
terested in attending the workshop
should contact the Offic of Stu-
dent Service immediately since
there are only a few spaces still
available.

Phsls Meak
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Applicants Sought
For UF Student
Leadership Awards

the Office for Student eikes is a(cept-
ing a pplations for the Outstandmg Male
and kmale leadership Awards, given at
the end of each semester by the UF Nation-
al Alumni Association The award is open
to sen tors graduating at the end of this
semester with at least a 2 5 overall GPA

Winners will be chosen based in their
leadership experience in many areas at
U To including university-wide leadership,
zifll.gtos or departments, service organiza-
tions, social organiations, fine arts or per
forming arts and religious organ iatioins

Appleations are available at the mforia-
tion table inside 129 Tigert I all and at the
student activities desk in room 300 Reitz
Union Students can apply themselves or
be nominated by a faculty member

Applications are due at noun on Fnday,
eb o, at the Student Services office, 129
ligert HaIll hr more information cal Stu-
dont Serv (es, 392-1261

Feb. 15 Deadline
For Undergraduate
Women's Fellowship

F-male undergraduate students maonng
in the humanities or social sciences in the
(oilegL of Liberal Arts and Sciences may

a1pl ktor the 1990-91 0 Ruth MiQuown
FV ship Award of $1,000 Students may
applh on their own or be nominated b a
ttivamember Applictions areavail I_
at 2014 Turligton f all and must be
turned with three letters of recommenda-
tion by feb 15

The award is designed to honor an out-
standing woman student, and this year it
is open to undergraduates only

For mor information, contact Dean
Sheila Dickison, 2014 Iurlngton, 392-61800

lnnsbruck Program
Applications Due

Undergraduate students who want to
study abroad in Innsbruck, Austria, this
summer can ap ly now for the 1990 Am-
bassador Award from UF and the Univer-
sity of New Orleans Participants of the
summer session, which runs from July 1
to Aug 11, may take up to 10 credit hours
in their major field of interest.

Applicants must have a grade point
average of at least 30 and demonstrated
financial need. The award carries a $2,000
stipend UFstudentswho arechildrenof
the 1990 Innsbruck summer school facul-
ty are excluded from participation.

Applications arm avail able at the Center
for Intemrabonal Student and Faculty Ex-
changes, 168 Gonter Hall, and must be
returned there by Feb. 1. For more Iior-
mation on the scholarship or the lnnsbruck
program, call the Center, 392-4904

UPD Chief
Security Pro

ISahrotyand scurtN o the entire univer
it y(ImTmiiuiitV is the prnmar mision of

the Universiy Polite [Jep rtmnient In light
of the re er1 rash (if off-campus violent
rime agamst UF students, UP) ( hief

Everett H Stevens said now more than
ever students need to take extra prEIa-
lions to insure personal safety

"We ar n't advocating a lite of sedusion
or one so dominated by fear as to interfere
with the quality of living Stevens said
However, by taking advantage of the

many campus safety services and practic-
ing good safety sense, one can drast nal-
lv reduce the chance of becoming a victim

UI') pnroides 24-hour police service
seven days a week to the UF campus Due
to recent cnme incidents, Stevens has in-
creased the number of officers working the
midnight shift as well as increased patrol
on campus-especially at sorority now

'UPD provides an array of services to
insure a safe environment, but personal
safety is everyone's responsibility:' he
said I encourage all members of this
community to take advantage of these
services

One of the most popular programs of-
tered by UPD is the tudent Nighttime
Auxiliary Patrol (SNAP) By calling
392-SNAg students can have a dnor-to-door
escort any where on campus There is also
the SNAP Express 1,i a 15-passenger van
that provides free campus transportation

"In 1986, SNAP lo ed over 15,000
escorts By 1989, that numb r has increased
to 250t," Stevens said "UPD officers will
also provide escorts after those hours'

Hours for SNAP are 630pm to I 30
a m Sunday through Thursday and 630
pm to 330 a m Fnday and Saturday
The Fxpress Van begins its route at Union
RoadlTigert Hall at 6 30 pm, makes a
complete campus route wit Hmterval stops
and picups, returning to Tled Hall one-
h r [ar The service runs until 130
a m Sunday through Thursday and on-

Stevens
grams

EVERETT H.
STEVENS

UPD Chief

Outlines

n
Place

I

fi I 30 p m on Friday
Stevens also noted such crme preven

hon services as the campus emergency
telephone system, lighted walkways and
N hatime Building Security program

e emergency telephone system con-
sists of 68 non-dial outdoor telephones
with a direct line to UPD Twenty-five of
the phones are located at strategic points
on campus, and the rest are located
throughout the three parking garages The
phones are easily identified by their
orange boxes topped with blue lights
When a caller lifts the receiver, he or she
is in immediate contact with police

UF's more heavily trafficked walkways
have been well lighted for safety As a
result, no one should have any reason not
to walk on these liuhted sidewalks as they
cnss-ciss the entire campus In order to
monitor lighting conditions on campus,
the LED Crime Prevention Unit, along
with faculty, students and administrators,
conducts a regular lighting survey to iden-
tify security and lig ting problems this
group also recommends corrections de-
signed to improve security and works
with representatives to bring about
changes where needed

In addition to police officers patraling

camps, the Nightnte Budding Security
(IS) program provides for personal safe-

ty and building secauntly during night hourm

Fringe Benefits Office Reps Conduct I
Info Visits To Various Colleges I

Fringe Benefits Office representatives am visiting various colleges on campus through
Feb. 2 o answer questions or discuss issues related to the University's isurance and
retirement programs Faculty and staff are invited to drop by these locations in their
colleges during the times listed below

HEALTH AND HUMAN PERFORMANCE-Jan 25,8 30 a m to 12 noon, 224 Flonda
Gym.

MEDICINE-Jan 26, 8:30 a on. to 12 noon, M112 Medical Sciences Building
ENGINEERING-Jan. 29, 1 to 4.30 p.m , 300 Wed Hall
PHARMACY-Jan. 31, 8 30 a in to 12 noon, C-G89 Communicore, J bls Miller

Health Center.
LAW-Feb 2, 12 noon to 4.30 pa, Dean's Conference Room, Holland Law Center
IFAS-Feb. 6, 9 to 11 am , 32 Fifield Hall; Feb 8, 9 to 11 a nm , Animal Science

Buildingfeb 13,1.30to4 30pm 11031McCarty Hall, feb.16,9to l0a in, 1031McCarty
Hall and Fvb 22, 1-30 to 4 ip, 1031 McCarty Hall

JOURNALISM-Feb Z 1.30 to 430p , 3032 Weimer Hall
ARCHITECTURE-Feb. 9, 9 a.m. to 4.30 p c., Dean's Conference Room, Architec-

ture Building.
DENTISTRY-Feb 15, 8-15 a in to 12 noon, 4-16 Dental Science Building
HEALTH RELATED PROFESSIONS-Feb 20, 4 to 5 p in , location to be announced
For more information about the visits, contact the Fringe Benefits Office, 392-1225.

Museum Closed Apply Now For Student
Saturday Office Space At Union

The Florida Museum of Natural His- The Space Committee of the Reitz Un-
tory will be closed this Saturday for ex- Ion Board of Managers is accepfg appli-
hibit installation. Regular museum cations for office space in Reitz Union
hours will resume Sun The muse- Any registered student ovganization wish-
um is open Iuto Spm. ndays and ing to apply for office space should pick
9 am to 5 pan wFekdays For mone in- up an application in 315 Reitz Union and
formation, call the Museum, 392-1721 return it there by 4 p in. Friday

Safety,
At UF

These student employees, under the dei
tion of police officers, ar equipped with
Police radios and have istant contact with
UPI) communications officers to report ink
suspicious activity

But none of these programs can be ea.
tective without the cooperation of the en
tire UF community Stevens asked stu
dents not to hesitate in reporting suspi
cious activity of any kind And when re-
portin such activity be sure to note the
type of vehicle, license plate, direction of
travel, description of a suspect -including
height, weight, age, clothing and any
identifying characteristics such as a scar
or tattoo,

'We recognize the potential for these
types of crimes to occur on our campus
That is why we have such an array of safe-
ty programs available," Stevens said ''But
your chances of becoming a victim can be
drastically reduced by implementing lust
a few safety habits into our life"

For more information a ut UPLIYs safe-
ty and cnrme prevention Programs, con-
tact Angie Tipton, 392-114

CAMPUNX EI
IHI

iDDAY
1990 CARTER LECTURE SERIES Con-

ference, "Structural Adjustment and Trans-
formation Impacts on African Women
Farmers' thnug Saturday in Reitz Union
Auditonu ca 392-5071 fr schedule

WOMEN COMPOSERS LECTURE,
Women Composers from "Godeys" to the
'Ladies' Home Journal7 by Miami Dade
Community Col professor Bonny
Miller, 1 55 p m , usic Buildig

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING LECIURE
"General Eledric Advanced Light Water Re-
f~a tanRo principal engineers for

A adBoing Water Reactor Pr-
gram,3.30 .n,227Nudear SdenceCenter

UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING, 3 30
P in., McCarty Auaditorium,.

FORESTRY SEMINAR, Nutnent Cycl-
ing in Forests of Southeast Australia,; UF
forestry department research associate PJ
%liglase, 4p.m., 112 Newins-Ziegler Hall

PLANT PHYSIOLOGY SERIES, "Aux-
in Regulated Gene Expression," lecture by
Univrsityof Minnesota biochemistry pro-
fessor Thomas Guilloyle, 4-05 p.m., 2316
Fifield Hall

ACCENT LECTURE SERIES, former
New York City mayor Ed Koch, 8 p m,
O'Connell Center,

FRIDAY
COASTAL ENGINEERING SEMINAR,

'Sediment Transort in Oscillatoiy Flow,
with Jennifer Dick, post-doctorate in UF's
coastal e rin department, 12 50
pim , 501= iH

MONDAY
WILDLIFE AND RANGE SCIENCES

SEMINAR, "Soine Biological Impkcations
of Global Climate Change," with assistant
research scientist Wende Crappie Jr., UF
forestry de artment, 3:45 pin., 112
Newns-Ziegler Hall.

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE LEC-
TURE by South Florida Water Manage-
ment District executiln director John
Vdraska, 'lhe South Florida Enaron-
mental Agenda" 4:05 pm., C14- Com-
municore, J. Hfifis Miller Health Center

The Univesity of Florida is an Equal OpportunitylAffirlautive Acion luttutin
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376-4511
Last week APPLAUSE asked you to guess random athletic allegations that have

yet to be discovered on campus, but didn'toffer you much of a chance to respond.
We screwed up and printed an entirely wrong phone number, and though the
right number did appear on the page as well, our glaring error allowed only a few

clever callers to reach us.
Billy Bob Booster was

among the chosen few, and
took brutal advantage of the
limitless message time on our

machine. Leaving an epic response that would lose even Tolstoy, Billy began his
answer with an exhaustive introduction, then presented several theories about
future UF scandal.

The condensed version: Ephesians Bartley secretly took the Law School Admis-
sions Test for Ed Scales; men's swim team coach Randy Reese will soon disguise
himself as his sister, "Rhonda," in an effort to coach the women's team too; and
Ben Hill Griffin, having fallen behind on his alimony by a few hundred thousand

APPLAUSE is the weekly dollars, recently accepted a loan from Vernon Max-
entertainment supplement to well to cover it.

The Independent Florida Alligeor But it was Kevin who offered this week's best al-
.adon sphlt rit legation, not for his response about John Lombardi's

rata ion de.Su ma.qan use of steroids to beat Marguerite Ross Barnett at
can W ldon data weat arm-wrestling, but for his remark, "I also want to
caVter ar craig baxtr point out that we already have a white student union

on campus. It's called the Inter-Fraternity Council."
Kevin was out of town and couldn't be photographed, but he'll still receive a $5

credit from Tom's Records and Tapes. You can get your hands on one of these,
too - provided this week by Hyde & Zeke. APPLAUSE doesn't think Coach
Devoe is being hard enough on suspended star Dwayne Schintzius. After all, the
guy may have hurled a stolen car mirror through the window of a frat house. Is
getting a haircut, losing some weight and going to class from time to time enough
to ask before reinstating him? Give us a call. It's 376-4511. We swear.

INDOOR TANNING
SPRING SPECIALS

J ~ ~rUv IA Knat AUow.sn Tan

4002 Ne r.y ROL .s 4 a.el. In. . .
PLAZAWEST
opsn Mon-Sal S .Misusing Payment Far'

S1gle Session
$5.00

The -Mt Trute
ganr In Tourist

rMonth Unlimited I Ieek U Inmi ted

$35.00 I 12.00

L .L.2/3/0

Charlie'. Lavell (Thors - Sat),
Britan and Chuck (Mon), Marcea
(Tues), Grease the Cat (Wed) 371-
80691

Dub. Circus of Fools (Thurs
Sat) 1378-53591

Einstein A Go Ge Pie Wackit,
Aleka's Attic, NDolphin (Sat) [Uax
1-246-4073

Gathering Lounge Spanks
1332-75001

described as a colic
merit, will perform
are S3 for student

Hardback Cafe Uonn I and the
Donuts (thurs), Aleka, Att .
Subject (Fri), U3I Brain Spik.
(Sat), faz Night (Wed) 172-62481

Lillian's Smug Brothers (fhiir'
-Sat), Sunday jam leun), Comedv
Night (Mon), Smug 8rothcr
(Tucs, Wed) [ 172- 10101

Market Street Pub Whites
Markle and the Swamprooters
(Fri), Tammy Murray (Sat) [377
29271

Metropolis Blaine Crews Band
(Fri), Madd Axe (Tues), Gli%
Camels (Wed) Ijax 1-355-64101

Napolatano's Gary Gordon
(Thurs), Don David and Mike
Boulware (Fi, Sat), Harv Fitter
(Wed) [332-66711

Richenbachers Tinsley Ellis
(Thurs), The Brainz (Fri), Barry
Sides Blues Bond (Sat), Super lam
(Mon),Mr Whoopee(Tues), Eddie
Ktrkland (Wed) (375-53631

Bach, Beethoven, Schubert and Rkch.
mastineff will be celebrated onstage Thursday
night, when Santa Fe Community College m-
structor Nancy Liley presents a piano recital at
8 in the building E auditorium. The event is free
and open to the public.

The Orange and Brew presents Jordan Brady,
.a new breed of comic," who has appeared on
Not Necessarily the Nes, Evening at the Improv
and VH-I. He will perform Friday night at 10,
and adminkqion is $3 for students and S for the
public For info- 392-1655

Mind's Eye, a multi-media performance group
boration between electronic music and mime move-
Saturday night at 730 in the Rion Ballroom Tickets
9and $5 for the public, and are available at the

University Box Office For info -

112
price pool

4pm 8pm

Everyday
In l'rirldL c 1o
1-2M W Univ Ave. 376 166

r - - --- --- -- -- m -- n

,$1 I SI!1OFF t~OFF:
Daily Lunch Special
- ....a

Happy Hour 4pm - 10pm
9sc N n s

$2.95 E0oz pitchers

1702 W Univ 2nd lase UF Plaza)
374 4564
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ROCK 104
FUNDED BY

STUDENT GOVEIMENT
PRCUCTONSANDACCENT

APPLAUSE T H R E E

Tonight at

Miamidirlt Cmlmst

Ladies Drink Free 8 11pm
85e Jack Daniels 8 12pm

& Live Music
wih

"Circus of Fools"
4560 N W 131h St

378-5359

I

TODAY
THE BIUDfNT' HOPE FOR TOMORROW

YOUR PLATFORM
1) Abolish pmrting privileges for Student

Govamoent Offices.
2) Curb tuition Incrases by controlling

waste on the Admsnllaxo's yearly
budget,

3) Publish a utudm-m faculty evahalad.
4) AdVcM hicrnd sud Input ia

the faculty selection n.I
5) C e "Ankcte Ur", a waifh-dog

student geay deigned to .cgislemr
complainls sbout abeive clerks and
adminiOs .

6) Deal with .enl aid discrimination on

8) Enhwie campus security through the
uimidon or mo call phones.

9) Cress a Utility Surity Deposit
Security Band. This will allow
cnnlcally hunpernd uden to

connect utilides without a security
deposit.

10) Increase the accessibility of voting
booths through two-day elections.

It) Reapporion student wnae to include
graduate student representation.

12) Recae dhe special request wait period
reem three motha to ra. This

will be contingent colie review
schedie or the fiscal cnmities.

13) Reform Housing's cerent romffal
selection pcedures.

14) Advocate lobbes agakimn the current
-itk" a8L.

clnt Thil pls.m. war lohely onrsead with dio
7) Cmae a co-4O9s1e htsba- ran by ils of do Sa S~a Sody a Re,. W. didibud
oudanuddswd'm deem 2.700 :o.u .h an~dW I.si. .wy
book cos. ding s fla twe w. of S

IF YOU ARE A LEADER AND NOT A POLITICIAN,
COME RUN FOR SENATE WITH US. TODAY REPS.
ARE NOW ON THE 3RD FLOOR OF THE REITZ UNION

fi. PI t. a. - y. Hal Trea.
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Rea Mcintre and Michael Gross are sur
rea to snuff out those darged worms

* * * Trenors
Lu Pla

ITims in he nr r"duiatronal It
I h naI ,J 'l FlmaniiL IVer iocs 0S

1p1 trai I mental institution,
- i I topped lelidi oI hI, trw ks

lo people e ho've seen friat. the
Itf! prs through VIII and know
eI hi at (it, For example,

rnt hd in a closet ,iarr Vseveral

lltolatic Lecipoin , and river
hive sc nil the coast I Q ir )

I ieovoie, i aliens try to quietly
m ita aiour sok lety, they'll have
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monsters came Iram they lust
grab evrv weapon they can timd
and ail try t,, Mg'iti LooivT'

to blast the skr out o 0Thr

groun i

Ihe worms are lon 4 ugly rit

teru that smell bad and base I
nasty habit of dragging animals.
people and ,en Qars undernex IT
theground lhevlooklIkesond
cousins o the sand worm' in 1n )

and, worst at all, thc IF snart

they have to bi, be iuse
Iremor may be sillV and dumb,
but it is not stupid lalh the unr
This very fun tluck is watching the
people outwit the worrrs, then
seeing the worm' ge the upper
hand and so on, bao, and toali

until the svit, smelLy tnalt
If the giant worms start to lath

l tims by burstig up through
the Itlirboards of homes, then the
people climb onto their roofs This
ploy works for a little while, until
the worms begin attacking the
foundations of buildings,
demolishing little ones such as
mobile homes and nearly toppling
the general store

[If the worms shrug off most bu|-
lets like pesky flies, then someone
is bound to rig up a highly ex-
plosive grenade and send worm
parts flying everywhere That

UNIVERSAL PICTURES works great - until the worms

rvabsts Heather and Burt Gumimer who start to spit the bombs back at

its the last tII they do their attackers
But you get the idea. Everything

about Tremors is just right The
a hard time outwitting the average actors, led by Kevin Bacon, know
moviegoer, who understand, that enough to takethewormsserious-
someone with a slow, monotonous ly, but not themselves The low
coiie and a taste tor antifreere is budget was barely enough to cre-
not to be trusted ate scary and believable monsters,

leaving the rest of the movie look-
we wat g Tremorfliflg tacky and th -togeth

uld be surprise the rIac swhih is exactly itF er~wlcct Nvd a if of coIsh
haracte hen gian look

rms begin tot The fin All of thismak

tle of .LTrlectZA Need hghtulZ Is
(population I I and counting sign of things income, the '9I are
down don't go mito hysterics Far off it) a good start
worryv too much about where the BY MICHAEL GILTZ
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Start a great day in the morning with

Krystals Sunriser It's real country sausage,

egg and Wisconsin cheese on a light

hrvstal bun

There, no better lunch (or snack,

or dinner) than Krustals Iy the hu
The 're hot, fresh and irresistible'

m---urn-
Get 2 Krystal
Sunnisers
for $1.09
snake up to real country
sausage, eg and Wisconsir
heckeon a light

Crystal bun

Definitely different

aumu----rnmrnMMOM

nch.

Definitely different:
th these Coupons you Lan save money morning, noon &
ght time, Ion Save on the Irystal Sunrer at
eakfast-time and on the krystal. anytime'

;=mnmuummmmmmmmmq
* Getl1O I

f 2 I
for $2.99 I

.The irresistible hot and
n fresh Krystal nothing

looks like it. nothingtastes
like it
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I2 330 S5s $2 5 00 13 

CE NTER aI
ciO15 *N W 3 11 of IF .1 0 $3.50*

THNEARES D 372 5347

$1300 RARGAINMATINEE ALL SHOWS BEFORE 600PM
ONSATURDAY SUNDAY& HOLIOAVS

Michael J Fox Weekdays 70 930
BACK TO THE FUTURE 11 (PC) Sat 4S 210440 7'9 30

Texas Cha "saw Massacre III
LEATHERFACE(R) DaI y925

-onnery Holfman Brodo' c WkdayS 700
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SA VOR PREMIUM QUALITY &
TRUE FRENCH TRADiT7ON!
Thin, light and senooth-burning,
the exclusive French Light TM
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Legends o

By Tom Nordle
Maybe you've heard the apocryphal tale

of 10-year-old Tom Petty seeing Elvis on a
movie set in Ocala - as Tom tell' it, an
exposure to rock 'n' roll cool of sufficient
magnitude as to focus his entire being on
musical pursuits.

The story's true In the summer of 1961,
Gainesville filmmaker Earl Jernigan
worked as a prop man on Elvis Presley's
ninth film, Follow that Dream, which was
shot entirely in Florida. Jernigan's wife
Evelyn is Tom's aunt, on his mother's side
Mrs. Jernigan thought Tom and his kid
brother Bruce (about four years old) might
enjoy the spectacle as the crew filmed Elvis
"robbing" the Commercial Bank and Trust
at 203 East Silver Springs Boulevard in
Ocala, 40 miles south of Gainesville

Earl Jernigan was only too happy to grant
APPLAUSE an exclusive interview, which
will commence momentarily. First, a little
background on Follow that Dream It was
Elvis' first comedy, released by United Ar-
tists in March, 1962 The film was directed
by Gordon Douglas, written by St
Petersburg resident Richard Powell, and
starred Elvis, Arthur O'Connell, Anne
Helm, Joanna Moore, Jack Kruschen and
Simon Oakland. The title was changed
several times, from Pioneer, Go flometo Here

Come Ihe Kwunpers (which Elvis hated) to
What a Wonderful Life to Follow That Dream
Unlike many Elvis pictures, there was no
soundtrack album, though one song,
"Sound Advice,' appears on the 1965 LP
Elvis for Everybody

The plot has Elvis as Toby Kwimper, the
guitar-pickin' eldest son in a vagabond
family who squat on government-owned
beach-front land in an unspecified southern
state, set in the 1940s The state has trouble
evicting the plucky Kwimpers, and before
long, mobsters move in next door and open
a tax-free casino, which Toby unwittingly
blows up at the end. For a Presley film, it's
pretty funny and intricate, and the scenery
will be familiar to anyone who's been to the
Gulf coast

Jernigan describes Elvis just as you'd ex-
pect him - polite to a fault, doing karate

demonstrations on the set, usually sur-
rounded by his squad of buddies - the

"Memphis Mafia." Once, during a lunch
break in Inverness, Elvis was on the street
throwing a football around with some guys.

A large truck satin front of a nearby theater.
Elvis threw the ball over the truck, smash-
ing a numberof neon lights on the marquee.
You know what happened - Elvis ran into

thetheater, apologized, and offered to 'take
care o' everything." Jernigan also mentions

if Tom Petty:

I WANT

ABOVE: Artists concopiofl Of the scone
RIGHT: The scene today at 203 East Silver

Springs Boulevard

a couple of favorite moments from the film
meeting supporting actors Roland Winters
(who played Charlie Chan in some films)
and Howard McNear (who was Howard
Sprague on The Andy Grffith Show; and
constructing a whirligig which can be seen
atop the house in the film's closing scene

APPLAUSE: How did you come to work
on Follow That Dream?

Jernigan: I was the business agent for
(International Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees) Local 360. 1 worked on over 25
features, I worked on the Sea Hung series
for three years. And when the production
company, Mirisch, came into the area, they
notified us and I provided a crew for them
I had 40 men working under me It was a
good, fast show We worked, I think, close
to 40 days on it. The production was
bivouacked at Crystal River. Some of the
things were done at Paradise Point, at
Homossassa, in Ocala at the bank. The
courtroom scenes were in Inverness, and
the beach scenes with an old road out
toward the Gulf (where Elvis catches a
tarpon on a safety pin, among other things)
were at Crystal River

One of dese Vigs Is not Ike pe oW, one of bgse ligsg has poor posire - Tom se his band

The Egcs frial GIkesvl *h Scthods 1987 aMuL.

Uncle Earl's
I;

Tale

Ftry

Ill

I was an outside prop man on that pic-
ture. That meant that I traveled all over the
state of Florida trying to find things like
quart milk jars, a kitchen pump, various
things like that. We would go into stores
and buyldifferent itemsfor(th Kwimpers')
different levels of habitation. You know,
when they first stopped the car, they lust
dug a hole in the ground to cook on, then
they made a little thatched lean-to, then a
smaller house, then a five-room house at
the end. For each of these progressions we
had to buy different things to decorate -
props

Anyhow, we were working on the pic-
ture, and my wife usually visited me on the
set when she could. Of course, Evelyn is
Tom's aunt, and she brought him and his
brother And I think some other kids came
down, too. We'd been working on the
bridge in Crystal River, and on this oc-
casion we were in Ocala (Note research
suggests late July or early August as the
time-frame)

APPLAUSE: Was the bank scene the
only one that was shot in Ocala?

Jernigan: Mmm, yeah.
APPLAUSE: And was the entire bank

robbery sequence shot there?
JeruTh Oh, wa stey , absolutely

Everything was done inside the bank Oh,

was it hot in there, because we had so many
five-K (kilowatt) lamps and 10-K lamps in
the place - of course, the picture was in
color, so it required a lot of light

APPLAUSE: What bank was it?
Jernigan: It was the one on Silver Springs

Boulevard. I don't know if it's still there or
not (it is, now it's a Sun Bank) We did the
stuff with Toby (Elvis) parking the car,
letting Holly (Anne Helm) out She goes in,
and Toby drove the car up and found an
empty parking meter and then he comes in,
and all this was done right there outside the
bank

APPLAUSE: Did that all take just one
day?

Jernigan: Yeah, the bank stuff was just
one day

APPLAUSE: And you figured since that
was the closest the film would come to
Calnesville, It would be a good oppor-
tunity for Tom to see the set?

Jernigan: Oh, probably so I think Evelyn
stopped at Silver Springs so that Tommy
and Bruce could play around there on their
way into Ocala, if I remember right I think
she's got some eight-millimeter motion pic.
tures of them playing' around (laughs)

PLEASE SEE EARL'S TALE
page ai
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"The Institution" in The Afligseor.
"'The Institution' is highly missed, by me and all of

my frlendt, Milford said. "it was creative and
original. 'The Institution' portrayed the true UP per-
fectly. It represented a typical weekend."

Not only do student reader.
complain about The Alligator's
choice of comic strips, but dir.
students say their strip
received more hindrance than
helpfo the pap erTm

Nordlie submitted "incredibly
Stupid Preshmnr under the
pen name T. 'ho Satan last
August. and the strip ended
after 17 epIsodes were publish-

Ndordile and his two co-
writers, Greg Catn and Mran
Doherty said their strip
received more scrutiny than
any other. They complained of
including a tiny drawing of a

6, w-
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- ' s Clockwise
' Burns. "BL

from left Ceaser by Thomas
imper Ihe mobile golish" by
Brett Schroeder,'BLT.'"by
David Bacon, and 'The
Incomparable Arthur by
Ant hony L ede rma n

--xo eili
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he first thing you liar when you wake up as
y McFerrin's "Don't Worry Eie Happy "

Cautiously you open one eye and peek out the
window. It's pitch black. You consider going
back -o sleep, but your sadistic first-penod
professor takes attendance. On your way to
the bathroom, you tnp over the carpeting and

curse briefly, but by now, you're used to it. It's just
another Monday morning in Gainesville.

You're 10 minutes late to class beca use you couldn't
find. legal parking space on campus Already it's been
an exhausting morning, and you can still taste sour
beer (ron, Saturday night. You look down and realize
you forgot to change out of the Hawaiian T-shirt your
grandmother gave you from her last vacation.

You grab The ALfigeto, on your way to class The
headlines assault your sleepy eyes as you read, Ath-
letic scandal," "Presidential search" and "Petty tickets
sold out." You flip to the only page your fizzled mind
comprehends - the comics.

Th. comic-strip section of any newspaper enjoys
unquestioned popularity. Comics ryve silly solutions
to serious problems They provide humor when the
world look, bleak. They simplify life.

The names of many comic strip characters are
household word.Charlie Brown's uncanny ignorance
has delighted readers for year. Jim Davis's cGarfield"
is the most famous cat around. The recent "Bloom
Country cartoon made political problems seem funny,
if only momentarily. And Gary Larson's "The Par
Side" I. already a comic. legend.

Comic strips work because they make us feel good,
and college comic strip writers know it.

Vier bsdepenient FlordA. AMligpsor has nine student
comic strips this semester. Three new comic-strip
writer, have already expressed interest in publication

Alligator Managing Editor Mary Sheddent sand new
comic strip. are published when the writer has at least
IS strips already completed. A backlog of completed
strip, show, that the writer has a commitment to his
or her work.

The Alligator adopted a new policy thi, semester
which allows three student-written comic strips to be
published overy day, along with the nationally syndi-
cated comic strip "Pogo"

Alligator General Manager Ed Barber says "Pogo"
has been running in The Alligator for over a year The
business section pays for "Pogo" and the daily
crossword puzzle. "Pogo" was chosen because Albert
the Alligator Is a main character in the strip and
i'ogo" was a highly popular comic strnp among col-
leg. student. In the 1960.

"Providing 'Pogo' Is our opportunity to provide a
servic, to the reader. and to help attract readers to the
classiAied section of The Alligwtor," Barber says.

Alligater Editor Lucy Chabot said the -ew comic
strip policy will be practiced on a first-come, first-
saved bash.

The Alligator is for student input and output, she
said. i(Student comic strip writers) have just as much
right to publication as student writer. do."

Almost all new strip. -r published in The Alligator
unless they alt Inappropriate, crude or offensivee.

Many UP student. say that somie of thne strips in the
paper mreall of these thing., and worne. They're not
funny. &tudent, have complained in letters to the
editor that The Aligwtor's choic, of strips is classless
and stupid.

Gainesville resident Brian Harmon wrote such a
letter stating that comic strips may be widely read on
campus, but many are too silly to even acknowledge

Harmon dislikes 'The Incomparable Arthur," writ_-
ten by Anthony Lederman, because lie thinks it's not
drawn well and the ideas aren't thought out thorough-
ly. "I think The Alligator could do better,' he says.
"They have mane class than that."

Many UP stodeet who reember past comic strips
say th, paper's comic strip, just aren't as funny as they
used to be. Jdff Milford, * fourth-year accounting
major, say. he remember, the days of the highly
popular comic strip "The Institution," by UF graduate
Steve Ridh. Milford Wants to -e more strips like
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out a comic strip that didn't conform to previously
established styles," Nordlie says

He says the blame for the cartoon's censorship was
passed from editor to editor "I believe key players in
the news room decided they didn't like the comic strip
at the outset."

Michael Giltz, Alligator editor at the time, said all
the comic strips were reviewed for offensive material
on an indivdual basis last semester.

"I certainly didn't cancel his strip," he says "HeI lust
stopped doing it."

There were about eight consistent comic-strip
wnters last semiester,and Ciltz says the paper lust got
lucky.

"It just happened Students rtai',ed thty tuid do
it and it buit up," he says

Student cumK strip wi'iti' derk Pd I>h, wurk s [Uh

mnently They say writimgstzaps is nut itai piuit iw

yet, and writan stylesar'"nt complctl dtetltipt
Lederman says he puts a lot of tame and efiort ito

"The Incomparable Arthur," but classes, a job and
studying can get in the way. H-e says people shouldn't
expect student cartoonists to be as good as profes-
sionals because they don't write cartoons for a living

"Humor is a tough thing, and different things make
different people laugh."'

David Bacon, the creator of "OLT," says critics
should be fairand let student cartoonists develop their

I I styles completely, before they
are criticized

'I'll never knock on another
person's cartoon because it
may not be my style and it's
not mine to ,udge"'

Despite the criticism, it

seems that someone is reading
the cartoons Hector Vatgas',
an editor at U The National
College Newspaper, says UP has
one of the largest pools of stu-
dent-.written comic strips an
the country-

U reviews over 300 college newspapers nationwide
Most college newspapers run straps written by syndi-
cated professionals or student cartoonists who arc
already professionals.

"On many campuses, it is really hard lust getting

-t
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SldFreshmman,' w as tho whofabnaee fft Of
Bdsn - a , e me psadonyvm T ' Satan

censorship of strnps,
naked woman and a

C r

Tom Narde., Greg Ce ton and

oneor two student cartoonists," Vargas said Tor have
at least six different students who do it on aconsistent

- -

'GenewaI ~iuby Greg James &mls a quo 1y orn look
at evrday ide

both worlds."
Writing for The Alligator has allowed Bacon to create

his own style, and he thinks his cartoons are the best
they've ever been Bacon knows once he leaves col-
lege, he will have to broaden the themes of his car-
toons to interest more people, not just college
students

"People want to read things that they can associate
with," he says

Compared to Bacon, Marc Schaut, a sophomore and
the creator of "Off the Mark' is anovice atcartooning.
and one of The Alligator's newest student cartoonists.
Schaut says he never iended to get published, but
he had a bet with a friend over who could create the
funnier strip The bet turned

Schaut and his friend,
Greg James Smith, who
writes "General Public."

the paper ever since
"Finding a funny idea for

a strip as the hardest part of
writing them," Schaut says.
"Most of my ideas hit me
when I'm in c lass, bored
and least expecting them,"

Schaut says he likes the
kind of comic strip with one
central idea, drawn in one
panel, like Larson's 'The Far
Alligator could benefit from a

'Off the Mark" by Mrc Schauft goes farnher than 'The Far
Side" n peopbn, fis panel with nird dharacers and a dry,

skeed ens ofhumor

"I think a cartoonist can give a new outlook on
opinion s and make people see things f ro m a n ew po inte
of view,' he says

Puller says cartoons are based on daily events, but
it's a cartoonist's job to make those events funny 'It
you're going to be a good cartoonist, you have to be
a good observer"

Fuller plans to continue wraiig cartoons alter coM-

lege and may make a career of it He wants his
cartoons to be syndicated and published nationally

"It 's not going to be easy I know that I'll put a lot
of time into it, and Ill just try my best

The youngest of The Allijator's cartoon writers is
Craig Baxter, the creator of "Pete," who is only 15
years old and attends Gainesville High School In-
spared by 'The Institution," he began writing 'Pewe
"i2I he was in seventh grade Baxter says he tines to
make each strip a little better than the last, not only
to challenge himself, but to pique the readers' interest
One of Baxter's more memorable ideas for a strip came
from a paper clip

"One time I had a paper clip and was twisting it
around," he said "It reminded me of something that
could be a piece of modern art at UF, so ' wrote about
it When I think of an idea, I'll quickly hurry up and
sketch it down and then I'll work on the words "

Sometimes Baxter can form ideas quickly, but when
creative juices won't flow, he gets discouraged He
often turns to Saturday Night tue and Late Night with
Davi4 Letterman for inspiration

I'-ve been drawing as long as I can remember
Dunng class, or during lunch period, I'd just sat down
and draw.'

Baxter says his friends enjoy and compliment his
cartoons, but he lust tries to focus on the quality He
realizes the market for comic strips is tough a nd
competitive

That's a warning he's taken seriously from his
mentor, Steve Riehm, whose "Institution" is a UF
comic .trnp legend Steve wrote that strap for t wo and
a half years for The Alligator, and lie graduated in the
spring of 1987

He says before he created "'he Institution," he
didn't have much experience in cartoonirng but was
always a bag comic-strip fan

"I lust got the idea one day, jand I bhought J could
comment on what I though mnd a kit t4. guJmi On

in peiiple's minds"
Riehm says the reason '1 he Instiunon' j- 0

popular was because his ,deas L~ame trotm hia petis
and from the activities of his fraternity, Pi Kappa Phi
His story lines dealt with a good cross-section of what
went on at UP at the tune, like football, drinking and
partying.

Drinking was a bigger part of the college experience
then, he says. There were wet rushes at fraternities
and beer at the parties all the time The campus had
a lenient drinking policy.

"The strip reflected the irresponsibility and ir-
reverence that people thought college really was,' he
says. limes were changing from the time I got there
to the day I left."

Riehm applied his experience as a business major
toward marketing 'Institution" T-shirts and publish-
ing an anthology called Notes From The Insist aawn. H-e
says with the sales of those items, l-e -aever necdcd
part-time job

Today, Riehin is a manager at Geoigia Pacific.
lumber manufacturing and distributingcompany, a nt
he is writing another strip called 2,rass and Fern, which
is centered around a Bennigans-style restaurant and
features four characters from "The Institution "The

stipg is published bn-monthly in Triangle Comic Review,
a tabloid newspaper in North Carolina

Rielim still seeks ever-elusive syndication but he is

getting favorable response Real life cartooning isn't
Easy, and RLehm offers advice to all potential car-
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This Petr"snp front 1988 is a pedfecl exampe of the 'nvement studencaloonists can
make in a 'eabvefr shodt pened of time Now 15, C'ax~Ste, is dravmng more complex
stnps Or'ppmg ih~ Zip-a-tone and even an oeas~ra APPLAUSE cove,

Side " He thought The
simple comic strip

The French word for fish chowder is the title of
Ri~. Flr's cmi- erm "Bouilabaise " Fuller a

'Don't do at, get a real job," he says "You have
give up a lot and break into it early There is a lot
work you don't get paid for"
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EARL'S TALE
from page tive

APPI AUS' Wa% 'i your idea to have them come
down?

Jernigan No, I think it wan h s Aunt Evilyn We
enjoyed having people down sou know, and I liked
to show off what I was doing By me being in the
trew, I was abh to get them pst th security) hnes

into the area
APPLAUSE. Do you remember anything specific

about seeing Tom and Bruce on the set?
Jernigan: No, I really don't, befioae I was busy in

the rear part of the bank The bank was like an arcade
It had front doors and back doors, and most of our
work was in the back, because all the action was in
the front

APPLAUSE: From reading interviews with Tom,
he made it sound like absolute pandemonium -
Elvis drives up in the Caddy, girls faint -- '

Jernigan. It wasn't quite like that Elvis had his big
white Cadillac, and Iin not sure how Elvis got to the
set that day I suppose he came up in the Cadillac
with the rest of 'em (the Memphis Mafia) We had
our trucks and everything out back of the bank, and
that's where the crew assembled Elvis started from
there But is I remember, Tom was able to see him
walking along checking the parking meters, to find
one that had some time on it

APPL ALUSE: Did Tom and Bruce ever visit you on
another location for another film?

Jernigan No Occasionally I would take Bruce, and
[think maybe one time I took Tommy, when we were
shooting football They enjoyed Florida football, and
of course this was not a major production, this was
me shooting sports film of the Florida Cators But I
did take them for that

APPLAUSE: Do you know if they saw Follow That
Dream when it came out?

Jernigan: I'm sure they must have The film
premiered in Ocala, at the old Marion Theater, and
I have some motion pictures I made of the premiere
I was representing Channel 12 in Jacksonville at that
time, and I covered the premiere as well as wanting
to see the activities Unfortunately, Elvis and all the
stars were not present at the premiere But we did
have big lights and cameras and all that stuff Later
the picture played here, and I'm sure (Tom and
Bruce) must have seen it

APPLAUSE- Knowing how things turned out for
Tom, would you do it all again?

Jernigan: Yeah, I'd encourage it It seems to have
given him direction, and that's important in a young
guy's life

Earl Jernigan's nephew, Tom Pety, will perform with
The Heartbreakers Saturday at the O'Connell Center
Lenny Kravlz wil open at 8 p m

Gainesville sharks check out The Aligator for eating places
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The Mystery of Irma Vp
lippodrome

In case you haven't heard, the
ippodrome State Theatre may
avQ to close its doors due to

rI'us financial trouble After
hong its current mainstage at-

I tion, The Mystery of Irma Vep, I
rkerely hope that does not hap-

n A night with Irma Vep, the
sard-winning comedy by Char-

Ludlam, is a night of good,
'n, honest fun

Ihe admission price can run a,
gh as $18, but with a current
udent ID - and careful timing
you can buy a ticket for only ss

1e program alone is worth this
11 e, for it shows the play's two
Iors, Kevin Rainsberger and
regory Jones, as eight difforeet
aracters Having sat in front of
ime painfully slow mdividuals
the audience, I'd like to em-

kas/c this obvious casting
>vetty
Rainsberger and Jones, two In-
edibly talented actors, portray a
amber of different characters
en, women, mummies and
monsters Their versatility is un-
-eyable, for the elements that
tinguish their characters go far

ayond the costumes to the
elects, stances and attitudes the
tors employ. Kudos to Mary
ausch for outstanding direction

0

0

REGG I
Kevin Painsberger and Gregory Jones are getting big laughs and clincal
for their mpressive work in the Hippodromes The Mystery of Irma Vep

In termsof story, the play is best
described by one of its lines
'Somehow it all just doesn't make
any sense " The most I can say is,
it goes from the moors of England
to the pyramids of Egypt and back
again, and somewhere in between
we meet a werewolf, a vampire, a
mummy and some all-around
strange people The apparently
simple sets are truly elaborate

GRANT
kudos

works of art, and if you stay
around during the intermissions,

firsthand look at how
s ssud

thing e a
an ISa plar

u punny t's he
Above all, it's hilarious, and we
can credit each of the characters,
and performances, for that sue-

es, Espeually noteworthy is
Jones' work as Nfckodeimus Un-
dirwood

'Virginity is a balloon in the
carnival of Hle" To understand
what that means, you will have to
sea The Mystery of rma Vep And
that is precisely what I suggest
you do

'he Mystery of Irma Vep wall
run through Feb 4 For ohowmnrs
and Ade prices, call 375 HIPP

BY SUSAN SLOME
A Thousand Clowns

Garesvine Conimurnuy Playhouse
A Thoaand Clowni, Herb

Gardner's halfhearted comedy,
originally appeared on Broadway
in 962 with Jason Robards in the
lead Though some of its humor i,
now a bit dated, the Gamesville
I -mmunity Playhouse produc-
tion had the potential of being of
a pretty funny play At least it
could have been funny, had its cast
given Cardner's characters the un-
reserved, exaggerated caricatures
needed to make this play succeed

Brad C reprises Robards'

Id s sh

h ag-2

evading all responsibility in his
New York City hovel with his
genius-nephew Nick Murray has

kpt Ni k (Jason Braun)under hi
Wing %Lt the boy's mother cent

Out for a pack o0 girltt-s 4<

years igo, bit the arrargrirnt is
threatened when sotial workers
from the Children's Weltare Board
come knockig on heir door
Fhey say the 11 put Nick in a
mLr sone environment iinlehs
Murrav cin get his itt together

Cornell makes a gallant ttort to
portray MurrIv as /any, Robin
Williams-type iajrat'r, but his
work appears forced and fil
natural Compared to the detlatud,
cardboard performances o1 most
(f the ast, though, C ,riell m,

Lroes like .awrtnte lIvier YCs,
the support ng p'LvLrs really tried
to provide strong, imouvbtd per.
tormanes bit ompanion his its
limits when thoe prrtoriig ire
not your relatives

In a memorable line, Murray
remarks that hlfe should be full of
surprises, "like those little cars at
the circus " He says, "The doors
open upand outcome a thousand
clowns " If you see A Thousand
Clowns with this idea in mind,
you'll have to settle for all the
exuberance of a thousand account-
ants

A Thousand Clowns will run
through Saturday night For show-
times and ticket prices, call376 4949

BY STEPHEN CILLILAND

ROWS H

EX-NEW YORK
CITY MAYOR
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8pm Thursday
Jan. 25th, 1990

Stephen C. O'Connell Center

Free and open to the public

presented by

funded by Studeni Government
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All Dogs Go to Heaven *
Indeptnd ont njim tor oon

Iluth l r i ,i n "t r to I) , y
h iturts i, a t hild.h and pander-
og tkre of tripe Featurm, the
now oti[ talents of Burt Reynolds
Ind tozm D&loui'e, this ainre

lmkoiv r put out oF its Furr

Roval fork
Always * *

Ruhbird DrcVIu, and f ells,
Hunter are fine in Steven

Spielberg's romake of the hoarv
thostnut A Guy Named Bor eut this
romantic drama is too sentimental
and superflu i to pack an emo-
tinal wallop Oh, well Nothing
ventlrcd, nothing gained )as 4
West

Back to the Future Part I * * 2
though it's no match for the

inspired original, this sci-fi/comic
sequel delivers unnerving
effects, a script that leaps
speed and the touch of
wizardry we've come to
from director Robert (Who
Roger Rabbit) Zemeckis
Oaks 6 East

Black Rain
This thriller that

Douglas and Andy

specla I
at light
visual
ea pect
framed
Center,

* * 112
sends Michael

Garcia to japan

in hors , I q reiring a vii till
,rimral <Ivorwrnught anda oLi
Oobviots Coitmen on j C-[apan

relation, But dI rector idlv ,iott
t'irfs it into a vusutaiy siuipjruous

ffair that is mvolving and grip-
pirg.- Ycv iit yodhoret about
it Fel> unbuts alter the aiovis is
o,,r Cineme no Deafthse -
starts Friday

Blaze * * *
the package alone demands im-

mediate Investigation, with Paul
Newman in front of the camera
and Ron (Bull Du rham) Shelton be-
hind it This low-key comedy
about the notorious affair between
Louisiana Governor Earl Long
(Newman) and stripper Blaze
Starr abounds with great lines,
provides beautiful backdrops of
Louisiana landscapes and boasts
outstanding work from Newman
Oaks 6 East
Born on the Fourth of July * * * *

Director Oliver Stone's return to
Vietnam takes place mainly in
North America, following 20 years
in the life of a young marine
paralyzed by a war injury Tom
Cruise plays the wounded vet -
Ron Kovic - with unprecedented
intensity, proving the talent he'd
hinted at earlier with The Color of

Money and Rain Man Oa, 4 WAt
Bringing Up Baby o * * *

1Uow.,d Hawks clasi c srew
halt stirring Katherine
Hepburn, '(ala end a wry
large cat tWplv fitty and
fast-paced d

Dat rt uewed}

4P4 Janl [emro$ naft
to star in this multi-

generational look at father-son
relationships Judging from the
trailers a few months back, this is
one we wouldn't go near, but the
makeup which ages Lemmon and
Olympia Dukakis farbeyond their
years is noteworthy Royal Park -
starts Friday

DrIvIng is Daisy (Not reviewed)
Reams of praise have preceded

this quiet, observant comedy
about the relationship between an
elderly Southern woman and her
chauffeur Jessica Tandy and Mor-
gan Freeman are hot Oscar
prospects for their performances
in the lead roles Oaks 4 West -
opens Friday

Drugatore Cowboy ** * *
Matt Dillon is terrific in this

painfully humorous story about
addicts who cruise from drugstore
to drugstore to scam supplies for
their habit The '70s details are

Dan Aykroyd, Jessica Tandy and Morgan Freeman say,
for Read CINAMASCOPE already'"

right on target and director Gus
Van Sant's observant touches
make this memorable. Plaza

Earth Girls Are Easy * * 1/2
The very-tall Couple of the '90s,

Geena Davis and Jeff Goldblum,
star in this off-beat musical/com-
edy about aliens who crash-land
in an earth girl's swimming pool
Written by MTV's Julie Brown (the

WARNER BROS
"What are you aring

cool one), it is inconsistent and
odd, but develops a certain
bizarre charm Rentz - midnight
Friday and Saturday

Family Business * * *
Dustin Hoffman, Sean Connery

and Matthew Broderick star as
three generations of small-time
crooks in Sidney Lumets incisive
look at family conflict and family

ATTENTION STUDENTS & FACULTY:
Advaned Business ProducIs is your authorized

Acer dealer offering :he Aler 11OO/SX
Base systern at on Ediu atjona Prio e of $1395

Comne in and fnd out more about t

Advanced Business Products
- 2805 NW 6th Street

ACeR 4 - Gainesv.FL3269e
___ (904) 372 3268

,Balloons & Bears
375-1199 81493

Teddy Cram 3 Balloons In a Box
* POfo caTd Shipped Nationwide

1 B o o C a cn tr onj
t4 0ncoupons $12.95 w coupon
o' good wIho offerS No good Wir other ofers

(Next door to Campus Holiday Inn)

(94

Foreign
-N-

Domestic

Alternators
.1N-

Starters

Discount Prices
As Low As $19.95

VFEE ELECTRICAL CHECK.'
With Purchase

AAMAC
378-e76716

508 NW 8th Ave
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Tonight at

Miniskirt Contest
$200 st Prize

ites rrink F ree 8 1pm
-: Jack Danicls 8 12pm

& Iv Music
with

"Circus of Fools"
1560 N W 13th y!

1,q 5 5fl

Presently, Student Health Services (the Infirmary)
is under renovations externally as well as internally. A
new system of Health Care is being implemented to
improve the quality and service you receive at the
Infirmary. Each student that comes in will be assigned
to a medical team composed of a doctor, a doctor's
assistant, a nurse practitioner and supporting staff.
This new system will provide students with care to
meet all their health /

a -

needs. Students may
change "health teams" at
any time.

Sponsored By Student Health Services and The Student Health Outreach Team

Interested persons should
call 392-1161 ext. 283
for more information



rime Hoffman is trapped in a
surprismgly passive role, but (on-
nery steals the show as an aging
,on who won't reform lter,

,oycf Park
The Franch LIauterant's Woman

Meryl Streep give% a typically
Lomplex and moving performance
in this multilayered depiction of
the passion that develops between
two actors as they film the story
of a hundred-years-old romance
Fascinatig and intelligent, but it's
too clever and self-aware to be
truly moving Reitz - Monday

Harlemolghts *
We've known for years that

Eddie Murphy is incapable of ap-
pearing in films any better than
abysmal Now with two new roles
behind the camera as writer and
director of his latest film, Murphy
proves he can't make them either
Plaza

Internal Affair. *
Richard Cere and Andy Carcia

have presence, but they can't res-
cue this by-the-books cop thriller
whose script involves mow gun-
power than brain-power Strictly
routine Oaks 6 East

L'Avnwm (Nol rvmiwed)
Italian director Michelangelo

Antonionis sharp, observant look
at the disappearance of 3 woman
and its etfect on the relationships
among weekend yachting group
Reetz sunday

Lntheflac. The Texas Chainsaw
Massacre Part III (Not reviewed)

The third installment of Tobe
Hiooptr' horribly violent saga of
rhe cannibalistic Sawyer family

mnd their hapless victims Bring
orAndma and the kids Center,
Oaks 6 East

The LIttle Msrmald * * *12
Disney's latest full-length

animated feature is a true spec-
tacle, offering breathtaking anima-
tion and superb musical numbers
It has now made more money in
its first release than any animated
movie in history Oaks 6 East
Looking For Langston (Not reinewed)
This 42-minute semi-documen-

tary focuses on the life and work
of playwright and poet Langston
Hughes Memorable for the con-
troversy surrounding its U S
opening (it was originally broad-
cast on British TV), it was banned
in several American theaters be-
cause Hughes is portrayed as a
homosexual Hippodrome - Friday
through Sunday

Look Who's Talking * 112

Ihis blockbuster baby comedy
stars Kirstie Alley and John
Travolta in a comeback role, and
manages to muster a few laughs
(due mainly to the baby's voirv
provided by big kid Bruce Wil
while ongciously pandering to
the wit of sixth grader RoyalP rt

The Relnbow (Not reviewedh
Ken Russell's sequel to his

much-admired adaption It the
Df Lawrenke (lassic, Women In
Love Interestingly, Glenda Jack-
son plays the mother of the char-
acter she portrayed in the first
movie Hippodrome - Thursday

Sea of Love * * 1)2
Al Pacino returns to the world

as an earnest detective in search of
a serial killer He's aided by
popular supporting actor John
Goodman, and the two become
partners who actually like each
other No racial tension No bitter
competition Just plain chemistry
and a good sense of humor Royal
Park

SophIe's Choice * * * 1/2
Meryl Streep delivers one of the

great screen performances of all
time in this wrenching, dramatic
tale of a survivor of the Holocaust
who is haunted by the terrible
choice she was forced to make

there Kevin Kline i also evep-
Ionala' her manic, tortured [over
Only the weak ink of support ng
actor Peter MacNitl keeps 'his
from bting pure greatness Rn

Wednesday
Stl MagnihoS * *

Though it sparkles with out
standing performances from Shr-
Jey Mc(lain', Jula Roberts and
Darryl Hannah, this pointless look
at life in a southern town jumps
radically in tone from light to
heavy and back to light before you
know it Dramedy at its most con-
trived Oaks 4 West

Tango A Cash Not reviewed)
If an alien culture ever ex-

amined American movies to get an
idea of what life in the United
States was like, it would probably
be convinced that most people
work as cops and are invariably
paired with a partner that is their
polar opposite Here is more
proof Oaks 6 East

Treasor * * *
See review page four Oaks 6

East, Plaza
Vampire Kis Not reisimwad)

Billed as a "study in seduction,
romanceand murder thethings
one does for love," this dark com-
edy stars Nicolas Cage as a man

convicted that hi, [(ir ,Inniter
Beals, is a v mpir ", r
cett shostimes only

The War of the Roses
A mildLv am in'ig Ifie ti>

rdy about a .iintt r niiL . ir
riigt and tie violerr v Ktkds,
pIag id by pht, s o trJit
and uneven humor ntir . , I d t

The WIzard 1Nol is,c,
Fred (The A, , 4, 1

Savages latest , ren rul, ito-

ves an emotionally wohdriwn
trend and video games in sort of
a kiddie take on Rain Ma i The
only people happy with this ne
are the folks at Nintendo, who
have their software displayed
prominently throughout Ceer

- starts Friday
Women On The Verge Of A Nervous

Breakdown * * * *
Spanish di ret tor Pedro

Almodovar's flambova nt to nedy
about a TV star who is the di;-
carded mistress of an older actor
ier garish penthouse apartment
is the site of mismatched lovers,
international intrigue, wives in-
sane with Jealousy, attempted
suicide and the occasional small
fire A screwball delight Reitz -
Friday and Saturday

Compiled from staff remvews
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1/2 PRICE SPECIALS

CREATIVE WORKSHOP I
809 W. Uiv. 376-7204

eye

multi-media
performance

group

Saturday, Jan 27, 1990 8 PM
RION BALLROOM

REITZ UNION
$5 general

ticket available at the university box office
for more information call 392-1655

Pesentd by RUPC EftertiiMent & Arts Committees

partially funded by student govemmern

APPLAUSE E L E V E N

AEH
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AEH
Congratulates Its New Pledge

CLASS - SPRING 1990
Bringing in The Decade With Style

SCOTT ARWIN ADAM HYAMS
ADAM BARRON BRAD KELSKY
JORDAN BESS PAUL MARDER
STEVE HAFT EDDIE PARKER

*** Become a UF Ambassador ***

Florida Cicerones/Student Alumni Association
announces RUSH 1990

Informational forum on Thurs Jan 25
7pm at the Alumni Association

Applications available now - deadline Jan 30 4pm Alumni Association

$3 students



OUT ON THE TOWN Entertainment Guide

Bob Evans
Ns n i JeI[' 'reakt , ilmh r
IT1r 0 1 iWteld. breakfast -pIT

SI I , 11 111 I N i have it' al
T, asI, cT h e okig' I ucated iti
sodor 1(J jour R7 behind the MOILI

SOpx 1m1 to pm Tn Th and h,
o i ) pm Fri & sat

Hometown Restaurant
I br. ikast. 11, r 1 ;, S ra -

V tn Im lei onh~ Hi O, b

III r , re, h , mn

1i1, hij' we felLtur, th, bst IlI
I lung wu hforgers, hot &
J iu>ha- ,i hom -miJe

It U1teh iF. I f] open 7di'-

rtInh I ter Im()I nn111 r 1

1 e ' mS n

l.n~ M.ltn di ier Frs i xids' k t , ii dinglir, ,inirt ngiu r

h ilII II [i'r gi \etdTlt l ,tr' i wthsc/s

ii ' 1A' r4piv I Wi 1 \I, IfSa
J0 1 r il W , L tinl T t i v 1r1 1n

Sneufy's staurant
an Lou geiri Jn1r ir,,hrnefo

11)7W nverseity.Avesi3s7dmn9r
Cribben pu tmosphdedet ere with 'r

met re r tea k cL1 1L I ken ean i m

baby back I se afo, aai ,, ha n d

wie \and Nw Engan clm cow-

de'l any'senyT yurnt aile

ckal inLoug casull elegat longe

an. I Tbrbe, Ip I p t idni hot

(En T Sal, pIl am 2amr (Snd opm

mt pIben .l a I I , pm M is ak
bab& A r(t , d sa

Snufy' R Raadenstayur at te|
coad Lnoungeull lgatlune|
1p7 WM AUvrs),yAv 11 7big-adih
(ari&bean) pub1 amoshr wit am(Sn, up

derm lland en your faMviste

& Am X

The Mill Bakery,
Eatery & Brewery
Full Bar, fresh brewed beer Celebra-
tion hour 11-7 daily Expairded ?atito
with live entertainment Thurs & Sat
nights Oaks Mall Plaza

43rd Street Deli
& Breakfast House
1401 NW 25th I'l Isbiund I arde 'sin
Millhoppir) U 2927 Premiere Ko
sher I ie [)eIt Excellent breakfast &
lunch special With dinner ITT under
$7 All cowd n prepared fresh nighl
M F 7 S kat 7 4, sun 8 2 (breakfast
only)

Caribbean Spice
I i-' W Un' Ac 17 2712 i F l)
Vik, oit rtairait 'pusiAing I"

La I IIbeef p.II I Vigrianiitems
Ivuladbe l),L lIn Ii special I
FnIsh Ktne, il,,ivilible

Leonardo's 706
Discover (al'orna & Chicago Style

fita, Shrimp & Pest, That Chicken,
Cajun Shrimp and Lox Lover
(.orgonzola Alfiredio, Lasagna, Seafood

asta Homemade Desscrts Exprer'e
Cappiit Cio and a Great Wine List
Mark Newman Chef Open 5-If pmo
STb anid It-I I Fn & Sat 178-20DI 706
W Universty Ave

Great Wall Wok & Grill
F ni ( hines, tuiseie I .looking
heutiful 11%ns \m I'rPorw Fialur
Tog lai Lunh hilfie [or S1k;iM FT,
'I'ngoliani Tari.qut Nighthi 56 ;(Ad
i in tail i-esh I ish ~diulv Open
%11i Ii II ;I to 'r 10 f sat sun
14 10 pm i.3, M , \ ac izpted
I;) W I Ith Strert Tnit to theIo
I hoel on the Southside} 37$ 1470

The Club Cafe
(anesvile's healthy alternative Gun
erous portionS prepared with an em-
pha's on low cholesterol & low salt &
high fiber All foods are oil free
Choose from a variety of muffins, ba-
gels, soups salads, pasta, potatoes
sandwiches. fresh frts, yogurt, gra-
nota & smoothres Try our new grilled
chicken or vegeburger sandwiches
Open for breakfast, lunch & dinner
Mon-Sun Inside the G'ville I [ealib &
Fitness Center Westgate Regency I77
4955

Lord Munchie's
Voted #1 in G-villei' Try our
fet from I am-al close Lord
has Free Delivery' 1720 W
338-1600

Pola
MunI
Unv Ave

Manaro's
Smce 1955 Some things neverchange

fortunately, your good taste and our
consistently dectous Italian food "
Open 7 days Dinner served from 5pm
Gainesvile's most popular Italian Res-
taurant for over 30 years Casual attire
welcome Fresh dishes daily including
chicken, veal, steak, shanrmp & home-
made dessert, at affordable prices
Cocktais, fine wines and beer avail-
able Only 2 1/2 miles front campus
(east on Univ Ave) 2120 Hawthome
Rd (SR 20) Directions/Reservations
call 372-4690

Ashley's Mexican and
American Restaurant
Butler Plaza 375464 Junbo Margan
tas are our Specalty' Open 7 days a
week Monday thru Saturday II am
I IS am and Sunday from I pm-101
pm Happy -Hour daily II am-6 pm
DAILY SPECIALS Monday Long In
iced Tea jumbos 54 95, Tuesday Sex on
the Beach Jumbos S4 95, Wednesday
Jumbo Margaritas $4 2r, Thursday all
Import Beers 99 t Fapta Combo Dinner
for 2 only $795 on Monday and Tules-
day We accept VISA and MasterCard

El Toro
Mexican Restaurant
172 rSW Ith St
Great Mexican Food 7 Days
No Brag -- Jtm Fad

La Fiesta
Mexican Restaurant
(,s ile 'newetauihtntn Meiln res.-
taurant (ur fanil restaurants hIvI
been srving the iratheast for lb vr,
Serving daily lun h specials lam
2 10m&delusdinrerentrees If
eekda' ; 11 weekend, (tirIei

give us I try' 7038 NW itth II (be-
lten Service Merchndsi- & Mr
ham ) 332-0878

Market Street Pub
Fine handcrafted meats & sausages,
imported beer in a jovial English Pub
atmosphere Located downtown 120
SW Ist Ave 37-2927

Murphys Pub
Daily Specialsr
Deli Sandwiches & Ice cold beer Bil-
hards, Darts and Video games Happy
[lour 4-7 Daily Mon Thur Ilam-
12pm Fri -Sat I lam-lam Sun
Ipzn-10pn 5112 NW 34th St 372-4751
across from the YMCA pool

Red Lion
Tavern & Grill
Wit Brat Grill open 12-12 Come by
for a great timer 2413 SW 13th S 3781
6320

LaFitte's Seafood and

Raw Bar
I I 'E F It Ave In2-992S

For 10 years offering the most unique
seafood in Gainesville Blackened,
Broiled, and Grled Seafood Pastas,
Bar-B-Que ShmripTura, Caviar, Oys-
fers Stone Crab, Steak, Chicken and
Quail Nightly fresh specials Every
Sunday, Monday & ruesday noght All
The Garlic, Mustard, Maryland Style
Crabs You Can Eat' Lunch M-F 11 3
innerr 5 12, M Sun Now taking reser-
vatinons

Purple Porpoise

Oyster Pub
1728 W [ my Ave Ilappy I lour4 7pm
M F Oyster I happy I lour 2 4pm day
ind 7 do-.k Monday Night Drink vpe-
aNe'tr night Lunch pia lam
2pn Ibtirsday 8 11) ( nrs Light 2;c
and S2 i) lpi hers

La Concha
The flavor of Key West nght here in
Camesville Spanish and Lat Amen-
can Cuisine M- F lam-S 30pm, 4W2
W Newberry Rd Plaza West 378-402

Great Steaks

Beef & Spirits
For the best steaks and prime rib in
Cainesvilee You cook over a hickory
charcoal grill or our chef will prepare
your dinner Chicken & Seafood too'
Open daily 5 10 2 for I happy hour
daily 5-7 6-pound challenge 2310 SW
13th St 373-4301

Tim's Thai Restaurant
Brings you the "Best Blend of the Ori-
ent O Open Mon-Sat, Closed Sun Visa,
MC, AMX, 501 N W 23rd Ave 372-
5424

L V ElJA 25, a an 's
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For
Information
Regarding

Out On The Town,
Contact

Lynn Spinello
376-4482
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Iligator classified
FOR RENT:

1 FURNISHED
AK TO UF Furnshed Boom, Shre

, harhs Chac prefer 2 grad sluders
5190 includes uttilusesl 376 6652, 378

a'Try1 31 10 1

I )RGIA SFAGLE HALL A mile D0 Or
Is IC UF Sirgle occ wki laundry ai.

nI0?WUniv376BU9 126 ,

TOipo to sublet 2br apt in Homesreid ir,-
I CiCly $33nimo and n deposit down
a Crystal at 373 9019 1 C56?

IIJMENTS ONIY
ilium Situdio Apr turn~ partly fbin $210

all ut1 373 4593 Keep Trying 1 26 4

I NIF- COURT Apis Lbd ceder sidrgr
WF cnt air very 41ce must see

1,0NW 1Ave Ol11ee 411 NW'S 1 SO
,10769 1 30 51

FOR RENT: FURN.
WANTED rN n I ay, Dm ,

r , 11 n Clr I s 

nie hoe 1p ry n> ' i
Civil Only $1 1 iIf , 335 11

I It A

Ias orrr it ,hinV r T Is
yes inv~ .~U UT -, I oi)[wi1$150

/15 ma 3M, ni)59 1 29 5

urgern rlie as, Ie "
Remodele condo 1, on 1i1 i'l 0
374 %609 1 lb 5 1

Inlihriftiy 'ura' isjnturn duOst IJi Srit

caOle TV $225 ri slisu i e Ci 3' I
1016 1 2b 3'

Api for ren1 from today $300 10 dep I

So? SW 10 ter #1S Re ( nsr 3 1 131
Yonca 1 25 2 1

FOR RENT:
2 UNFURNISHED
W IF o Santa F
d LET $3 I4 Ni
i, I, I MH i0ol

111 1 1 1 1 race

IC 1 BILL $2 '0 $280
W 1 awni< Ciy $440 Se

sundry io lar s or ns,
Apli, US '190

Oa i; L. AT,I NIi UI 4 A i +
vid md y er 4, v 1 11 1 ' yr w .'I i
Si,>11o CatsAlOw.'d [ 1& IA i .
$250 $151 ,C O r , f 'i /

Ai ,Lo S I, Ap I or ird r id, I
,I p0 t .)III lnLh indp a

a I Iu, ronm $ T65 rdl 'lorli $500
IF mrir l q irl mmNi, 19 9telI

T)',S ' wIIOi d I* llow inos,

$I '5 wr st Illy fol0 'P n sfLishei
Ui0ro U 4 " A PI 3 /313n r

$5O '25 pr 'en'

Q( It 0 0 , Ii ,IIIis .J tiI

FOR RENT: UNFURN.
BvCYtial Club

May ve ySpecial

2br 2e
great roomrrate flo, plan

great a menies
call for details 377-2220

SPACIOUS
ON IF )I)OOMAL1

ONI V $160M( I)
I YCiNS Aili

4000 SW 20TH AV 377 I7T7

WASHERSRYER INCL
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH
3 BEDRDOiI OATH

OXFORD MANOR
377 -2776

MAlj ' N S Teli ut I a 0,3,1
'ho iio UT I

618' 1 LOS

FOR RENT: UNFURN.
INCREDlIBLEF

Etficionc-V ApI
SOlAIhOr~ gat slTry I Sndroo'
Sidlig at $235 2 Sadlroc,

CAMBRIDGE VILLAGE
110 NN 391h AvR

378 3990
375-3861

M,40N141 i INT EI KA(,NIIF r I FlI

it II

WilK do (JF 11 Sidney $o l0 o$Li 5
'9?4 NWy Ave ,by Foret A .TO

I A, Now orF a 1 01'oe 41 ' NV

>9 5'it

Classilerds.'
Continued on next page

Harry!

Wed:
Deadline

Feb.
Send that sI

someone a speck

Appearing Wednesday Februar
Must arrIve before 4 p m Wednesday,
V k or bring to:

alliator
1105 W. University Ave

ecial
l message

Mail or
Come by The Alligator
1 105 W.Univ. Ave.

y 14th
February 7th

(thisTrformation veill not appear on ad)

NAME-
ADDRESS.

PHONE.
SU ZIP

Not just another
line

Cr.

V-- - -- -- ---- ----- ------------------ *-I; y.II L.al01

-- ------ - - - - - - --V . . , yI

- -- -- -- ----------- - - - - -,

VU. the sp"r. beIow for addFiinaI lines a.d~ t Gadilonol charge raff $10 pr line I

all. ar"t, I. I,
OFFICE USE ONLYV ,p, I- ,

aSvaie V '. py

---------Not for r-egutlar claulied -- fary

V ,y,ryingo y $3 Cas 1,i rv, No cbscene* or foreign lianguag. No obbrowv*tan of Valentine 0 Day
iii h rudn iiIin Si IM an hi ne No last names or identifiable desciption. No Exceptions

E
-

is 7th.

Encloseyourc IS
and moil to

P 0 Box 14257
Gainesvdle. FR 32604
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FOR RENT: UNFURN. SUBLEASE: HSE/APT ROOMMATES ROOMMATES ROOMMATES

w->em NW(
'N T '

uI r PC 000 1

T I, s III, mu I
I I

a Ml d :p

$ 35 '11 gti a, '
S P '3 5 I

I I I r I ' I1 Ike a
I I I In, I J ec 11 1 ael h p , 

4 1 335 111 WIT V,

IT- - - - - - -
HIMIA WANT& U M" e to yrar.'

'' rr l rv OIO -house 'or 1 1 rent is
3 I'ernoors 331/ r 9 I.

Spi c 045 and ? Bedroom PoOP Tenls
'ir"I Gym and rMare

STONERIOGE APT
3800 SW 3th S 3I5 1121

[ <'HA loi 1r IF 20' NW
- 0G'~ r~ 'I'us Ctrt ilAr Oar

nr 1 4 NW rITn S 3/1 0/O
oIT

WINOMEADOWS APITS
1 2 A 3 8edroom

Pool TennI, Laundry
2712 SW 34th St * * 373-3558

WLLLIAMSBURG APTS
AVAILABLE NOWP'I

1 2 TH & 3 dr s
Pool, Laundry

I Block Ia UF ShaAds
2000 SW 6th St eT 3 a 6-n & -253

MOUNT VERNON APTS
I & 2 Bedroom S
Pool, Laundry

Clos F Shands
2370 SW Archer Rd ** 372.5389

a AI I 3V14 511)4

3 r

MOBILE HOMES:
3 FOR RENT/SALE
1 9 1 r I.r"I re 14 A 60 Must see
lily II 1S $8500 ooo Loca. 48' 2730
or 192 " '8 ,iss for Susan 1 25 1 3

19/5 MOBIl IHome for sale 12 x 58
2Dwr t ba ferrced 1r yard wilT shed & AW

Ig t 00 ytg 3,3 4202 or 4' 2928
Alr 5 o er ' i 3

SUBLEASE:
4 HOUSE/APT.
Apr avail own bdrrba on1 wash/dy
Lawewood V las $240/m1 Jan Feb
dp ree Call or 373 4129 ask for Dylan

Landmark P BR 1 l/2 BATH Townhouse
dscfashor, $380 nag very close to
campus pets OK 330 1042 leave mes
sage 1 29 5 4

Subet 2bdr apt unl April 90 $3501com
.1 util Nego able Homestead ApI 3611
SW lah Si 335 5493 1 25 5 4

2bdr/ I ra large rooms carporI wash dry
connections $270/mo Come by/call
1943 NE fith way, G vIll ph 338 1984

r,fl $9 rqg 280' 'a rAQ'J$8%
1g 330 I ?r'd I nor Pa l'S 31V

- Int gar ge ep PAhrtre whrno No ', I'
I I IICri nMdY If'h A300m'1 ,01 SW

I *Ot AV, C,ll I /I 58A o Tl'' 3 Irs
'5 1 4

I 511111 FASF Alr 0"n. n r i I 'j '0r
c TresVoI V IaSe pool W I I rn
h S' 50'mo Mand, or M'che'' 335 //55

Oak F ores! I arge Leauul 'LI Ci
ItArr 2ba apt Wa t roi Pool', rril,s
Faces woods Avail Feb I Call 336
9284 *405 -2 3 4

Sublet Oakbrook Walk lux condo rewes:
pictSe 2br 2bmah turn Own room micro
Aamh/dry no sec dep $250 m I tI mo
free Move in now Feb July call 3/5
4541 Amoe Bryan I 31 5 4

5 ROOMMATES
Newy Fu nished Townhouse close to UF
I 'or own bar r Ig bdr wash/dry cable
,o') $200/mo to share or $300 'mo for
own 'cor 336-0036 1 25 105

ROOMMATE WANTED IS M'F 520gam

2 u S200 sac Large, nice & neat apt
1bdr 2 1/2 bath Call TIm 332 3248 1
5 10 5

OIANDYWINE ram own frr I/wir ba
y lure 2bdr Tha apt Many tras

S21omo + 1' ur3J Near LF 373 0024

F N S for own mastrbdr/ba ,n a GREAT
.V' near UF turn wking waterbed
dwsars wash/dry quiet area 336 0211
' I mes 1 25 5 5

VISCAYA 2 MI Rmmts needed aer
so n9 own bedroom smr bhrm $1 s/mo

. 1 3 1lities Call SCOTT 378 4286 nOt

CaObrook Walk M TrrT o share fully urrn
Thr 2ba condo w/ nash'dry micro pool

V vc' $200'mo & drl Can Sm at 372
38? 1 25 5 1

NW HOUSE 3 T FINS elrge yad cent
-I screen PooT 4 M to UL SFCC

one .nlufn $165 -o 1 3 IT No pels
Ias49 21105

HMMT needed for spacious Infirm BIcy
Ve Club Apis $155 Plus 1 2 uill 335
5445 1 2S 5 5

SPYGLASS One rmi needed Private
mdrIba In 3bdr washlidryn $242Imo , Ir3
utli Heidi or Tina 335 7174 Leave mrs
sage 1 26 S 5

MASTER BEDROOM $149 own bath pr,
vate entrance phone and cable sook up in
room M or F 3briapi CALL CALL 371

090 1 a S

W I msburg Villagt F rml-' III town
'01s $240/mo .1 2 uril Med ud Crai
O'rrp 336 425/ or Joanna bet o 3I,

5' t 25 4

IAN FREE Brandywine F N'S needed a
share a master drm 4urn'shed 2bd'2ba
only $13Imoe 4 uIi*,es Call 335 9046

F wrorentoly dwr mI ns ro'inma'

wanted I block to UF 1920 A house hIr
wood ir 3balh shor n 1 uti cal 3/3
>45 1 26 5 5

oom aval Mr in 3bd2ba lo'se near
Pols Private or share bath en: ie

3 until Call Joe or Basso at 3/4 8820

Own bd,,ba F 1,2ut I & $2'5,mo many
,ires Regency Oaks Call Amy 372

/627 1 29 5 5

F rmmt n/s upper of grad to share
)bdr/lba apt $175/mo & IC ell walking
distance to campus 377 4244 1 26 4 5

ROOMMATE WANTED
Oxlord Manor NS M/F own bed'bah
$250 month/ T2 utlIIes Call 375 9439
Leave Message 1 29 5 5

MrF roommate needed for 31d, 2ba house
$1S 5mo & pul 372 3695 1 29 5 5

Jan Free At SPYGLASS NOW 3Bd,3Ba
OWN SD/BA FOR ONLY $227 A MONTH
PLEASE CALL ChrIs 335 6071 1 29--5

DESPERATE Liberal fem to occupy own
bdr In modern 3bdr house In quiet sale
area Big fenced yard nopels WID VC
skylights Approx 2ri N ot UF $180lmo
A 1/3 Util 376 4138 Jon or Martha I 29
5 5

NSM or F Roommate needed for 2r 2ma
apt in Artingon Square $250 A 1,2 il
Call 378 1659 1 25 3 5

Near UF laoge hr Ir large house w tire
Piece $140 meL 4 u!,l 914 SW 6Ave
3 ' 1080 372 3307 1 295 5

SPYGLASS Jan ron free' F for own
bdrm'balh walk in closer DW ncro
$223,"o & 3 utl 335 /120 335 ;748
135 8?0 29 5 5

Nols'e- MIF needed to share Cd'rn

2bd ibterdpi waking distance Io campus
Call 3/h '?83 for detas 1 29 5 5

OAKFORF ST M F Master bedroom in
2bd ApI S250,mo & 1 ut1 i 335 68
2 6 '0 5

M/F NIS to share 3br 3ba poolside condo
Micro wash/dry Must be neal Studious
but tun $150/mo No gays Bob 336
4015 1 26 3 5

Rmt wanted M 10 share 2bdr apt1 0 l4
from UF Call day/night 171 7893 ask tor
TV 1 30 5 5 I-

Getting into the right Medical or Dental School takes a [in more
than just getting a high score on the MCAT/DAT It takes knowing
what schools are eight for you And knowing the Intrcacies of the
application process.

That's why Stanley H Kaplan created the MCAT/ DAT Seminar
There, you'll learn how to impove your chances of getting into the
school of your choice Review actual MCAT/DATquestions And
most importantly, you'll learny how to get the highest scores on your
MCAT/DAT by learning the Kaplan method

So eseve your seat today at our next Seminar And discover how
our advanced teachmg methods and 50 years of experience can help
plan the next four yea of your life

Thurs. JAN. 25th 7PM
Communicore Room C14

For a reservation call 377-0014
Cosponsored by AED

and

STANEY IL KAPLAN
Ta KaplanOrTakeritwClams

F rSOwn tredrorr n bpdr, ' e nel' ,Pr
Cin', A lud oss $'65 ro & '2 ' I
Avalr Now call Pit 11 3/ I le',0
men 5SK9now 1 30 5 5

OCOMMATF I N ' qu PT & stud a>
$2?00 I own bed A baih wsh dryer 1 3
u[ & $200 Sir Trn cor iV Call 136 line

F 'Vs a Sire C I(T In' bdr 1 ' Od

or do near UF & St CC Lutd'y pool a
m r $190 mo A 1 2 1 1 33> 4S3 1

S3 5

Femriie o Plare furnished 3'2 house
AeC ad hene' Fepace Close st Carpus
ard shopping $18 ,mo plus 3 01'' tI'a
336 5635 1 r 5 5

Own fdr In 2Sd, house FIrin',hed clean
with yard 2r1 to UF- $150 mo A 1/2 uil
Call375 /071 or 462 6304 aerr 6pm 1
31 5 5

Sludious Psi needed for fIn 2dr 1 1 2
ba in quiet SW area W D micro dw
$200 me & 112 uti $200 dep Call 335
5619 1 31 5 5

Fnr 10 share 2r 1 2 ba quiet condo Ir
MAN Run near campus s190moA 1i IT'
Pool laund & micro Call 336 4763 1
31 5-5

HELPF I Need a fun friendly fermale NIS
Hmndr Oxlord Mano, Api Own d/ba
Avail Nowl 377 8034 T 31 5 5

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
MIF NS Roommate needed for own Odrr
Orly $180 A 1 3 ulIl Call 336 3879

LAKEWOOD F to hrn den and share
bath /3 uPt 1 $150 Po Call Carla
A I A P 335 9451 Iv msa 1 31 5 5

OWN R'droomlbal InA lOw ml $1 7 &
11 it Lot SW 2lr Ave Md 93/, 1731

FE B F$EFI F In shree 2 bd 1 1'? bo in
orein wathse n M4l Run $225 & 11 utll

Avarlablem IChed Call13t1 4761 1 262

Gote get
F Own
$1501Mo
31 5 5

. Roommate' Kind considerate
ir In 2or house Walk to UF I
CAP 171 2918 Leave Msgl I

Wanted House Keeper to take care at the
apartment Rent is $50 a month 1 31 5 5

6 FOR SALE
BRAND NAME COMPUTERS
As low as $25,mo no $ down
FREE Catalogue over 5000
customers 1 800 825 7283

2 19-306

Alpine Kenwood Sony and 30 more
brands are all a our New Localjoni Car
SIreO Specialists 3215 NW 13 Si 372
2070 4-30 75 6

CAR STEEO SPECIALISTS Is the old-
est, bet and lowest priced car sirwo
ster. in town 372-2070. 2201 NW 13 SI
4 30-75 8

Roetford, Fosgat. Yamnh., Plneer,
IninIty, Kicker, Code Alarm The Best
Car Storlo inisdlirs In town Car St.-
rto to Go 315-1834 4 30 756

RUGS AND CARPETS Aitordable rem
nants for your dorm or apartment We do
liver' Ray s pugs 535 SW 4nn Ave
377 5265 6 blocks E of campus 2 6 20

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
E died bT, iII de NcheI Jaffe

ACROSS
1 Offends
6 Trudge on

I 10 Undermines
14 Dostoyevskil

novel with
The

15 Issue of
19 Across

16 Group at a
highland
gathering

17 Pavarotti S
voice

18 Sharit
19 Scielan sight
20 Try out
21 Feel happy as a

lark
23 Verses retractor
25 Tempt
26 The
, Mississippi

discoverer
29 Complexion
31 Charlatans
33 Frequently
38 Pastures
39 Muse of poetry
41 Learning
42 Decayed
44 Most fIeshy
46 Som, mertnos
48 Blazer badges

perhaps
49 Culmnilon
53 Cheviot chatter
54 Ponlied
57 Pursuit
61 Anagram for

38 Across
62 Onne

ft s
3 Knightly

actIvItIes
84 Obucene matter
65 Nobel winner

wmi-
N Eyes
87 Correspong
06 Retreat.
s oftry

DDWN
w~ ewe
noli fdnd

Uncnfne

5 Sesame and
Delia

6 Does a snow
job

I Buddhist monk
Track at
Belmont

9 Obscure
10 Clue for a

canine
11 Mongolian

mountains
12 Fright
13 Small drum
22 Aware of
24 Musical symbol
26 PckLe flavoring
27 Down Under

bird
28 Train with

Tyson
29 Catches
30 Ratio words
32 Gaelic
34 Soars
35 - the line
36 Formerly

long ago

r-

as
Fe
It

37
40
43
45
47

49
50
51
52

T_

Court features
Grampus
Judge
Farm machine
Eliminated the
lady s thumb
Collect
Majorcan port
Music hall
Beau -

Wren novel

53 Computer
fodder

55 Irritate
56 Put the

brakes on
a bronco
with in

50 Associate
59 Ski

maneuver
60 Being

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

R A E 

ARir

TA N A R H P

1111110C D T A ll
IN A A 0 Um IS
A M E N TL
0 E KD A
E W A ISP L I T
7 If
a A

A N A 11M T A
1 0 C ISP T S
A A L E
N A T E T E N 1 0
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FIlPINDAY JANUARY I'pi, IA11 ATh0R.4

FOR SALE
Al ARMS installed remote corral

car rruCk or van fully guaranteed will
", Cal 336 9193 student IV message
A 34 6

LII ARANCE SALE many items a
- ose Iron Jewlry TV's Cameras

R s ie Bail Jewelry A Loan Pawn
,op Sale is on tilt everything's gOne 

1 10 6

BEDS BEDS BEDS
r'ssers Cheasl Bookcases, Soras TV

-aris Entertainment centers and mo'a at
re .owaer prices in Gainesville 371 4422

amas Discount 1421 NE 8 Ave

General Public

EV itAMAINS HG UMAM

wsa,espfolms

.aC00 il

'*tVr 4ELLrs

FOR SALE
Coluler alar 104051 120K 3 5 di v
HMr color rorif h,.rd ue'7)
in software mustI k ll $'.000 onb I'
'327 1 265 6

COMPUTER
Packard Bell 266 'rmhz 40MOb hard
drive 5 25- 1 f oppy 3 5- 1 44 floppy
Imb ram vga L, red Color monitor lyr
warr 4 mths on site $149 cal1 315
1300 2 20 11 1,

Car Alarms. Autopage. Chapman Home
and Car Slreo PIaneer, Sonsul, Shor.
wood, and ore We Boat All Price.)

by Greg James Smith

W~IN
II,

7~

FORSALE
rack ird Pell chrar ulci Wil i mon le tr

Okidala punter includes AT I OS arrd
word processo toiware $1400 Do 175
6082 1 30 10 6

Drums for sale S piece 1 rid n, h s5
Must sell, make offer ask rg $250 Cal
Jel 375 6296 1 25 5 8

Electric Typerilers IBM S.4crrc wide
carriage ball element $1 50 SMIh Cal
one 8000 wide Carage afice model
$100 Both ike now Cnrd 373 3135
25 5 6

10-spd Yokota touring bike nearly new' All
Shinano parts Includes rack water bol
tie, pump toe clip., vet. gel seat 3400
491 9356 1 25 5 B

WORD PERFECT 5.1
Latest release. from Elite

Computer Systems $135, 6335-1300

PC-3 LAPTOP
Great lor class note. $230 from Elil 1

335-1300

PRINTER
Quality. from Elite $306. 335

1300

JETSKI 87 650 SX Excetleni Condition
WiTriJer Never Used in Sall Waler
$2500 332-3555 1 26-55

PEUGEOT 12spd mans road bike Escel
lent Condion, $175 or best oifer Call
336 8491 1 25 4 8

Queen Waterbed headboard w'mirror,
healer line Maril,,.a. Pad. Small pad
dad ail deli very A set up $199 Foeron
335 0578 1 26 S 6

TWINB4D FOR SALE $75 Call Leslie
335 45 1s 25 36

to spd bike very good cond $60 pots
pans dishes $30, both neg MUST
SELL Call 371 4989 1 24-6

MICRO CENTEWR Computers 378 1146
Editor'. choice CompuAdd A Northgale
* H P PRice Same or lower than mail
order Systems below include 1mb 40mb
(2amS) graphics monilor
MC 2I6/12 $1195, PackardBll $1295
MC 388, $1495 Northgate 38/20
$2399 PB 28 laptop /i rd 4 battery
$1999 CompuAdd 810 w 20mb & graph
Ics monitor $970 1 & 3 year warranties
OnSile warranties Panasonic 1 180
printer $185 HP Laser Jet lip $1049
4110 SW 34l Si 30 0W Univ Ave

Soro&5bhaS,

1
* -ifi

Os9
owa

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
is accepting applications

for membership on the following
University Committees:

* Ad* MAema- ATI . Sodwel Raremfon Park Planing COMiwit
* Csmp4s PAm byetbl-Ahm -Fland s Gym PIwnng Cwsbon ConmS
* Caw Rlu.Se an .a ada FR.ia A-r Bard
* Food SEib - BoAnd - ingeily menk Progr C 
- haus * Abmms Alon Cadmc. CoMn.

* Sksent Heft Adiar Board
- Comblenrsmrn
* Enwromwia Hift & Sael
* Pano and A&n sn
. Shdeat Fanal Ad

Apply: 305 J. Wayne Reitz Union
Deadline: Friday, Noon, Jan. 26*

FOR SALE
t ir; lrI Kammer 'ocus 2000
inaer Arlisi , Swith hard shell Cse

S250 each l'rm' call 336 150, - Le 5

IBM Xl 512K d1l1 'ioPpy color mar''
tor L 0 por modem desk programs
* yea' old ASK'g $1 00 395 879V 1
25 3 1,

Car Stereo speakwS lor sale DigpIa: 24
station Preset ?9ln 100w Poleer speak
Srt Paid $250 Asking $130 395 879/
1 25 3 6

TV Sony Tririlron Color
Excellent Condition $45
Call 335 9323 Leave Message 1 n 2 6

Peavey Patriot electric guItar wood body
with hardshell Case a great shape $150
C"392 32848 o' 464 130 305

Marshall 100 wait Guitar Amp and a 4 12
cabinet ceanneL switching irio t. loop
and lootphdal, both lor $925 obo 377
5795 2 610 6

Twin bed WI matrss, $50
332-.177

SOFA GOOD CONDITION, $200 CALL
EVES 376 3315 1 30 56

COMPUTER Apple iC monochrome
monitor/ Apple Scribe primer, Appleworks
A other software *450 db Call Jason
336 4229 Ross men 10 speed bike $70
1 306 6

Great prIce Sota and desk only $100 and
a small washer and dryer at $500 Call
Ivonne a1336 7593 leave a message 1
30 5-8

Deall New turbo xi 640k, 2 360k drives
Tradoeh grianh ce 2scr Zpar/ 1 gae
por C ecal Hard drive opionaI $695
Kevin 372 5158 1 30 5 6

bicycle brand new MUST S8IJ
Nasn, Colorado sacr ice
332 0940 keep trying 1 30 5 6

Computer PC comp monitor, 2 disc
drives, prinier table and satwar. $400
Cal Tar 372 7094 1-20 3 5

New MS BUS mouse a! Paint brush $90
IBM Pi2 mouse $30, Mean Streels adY
game best VGA graph $30 * Call Joe at
373 4782 1 29 3 6

Sony Auto CompacI Disc Player Many
features bul no tuner Can be insitaled
with currenI system $200 080 like new
375-3397 1 29 3

MOVING SALE
Now queen size Simos bed new moped
dining able desk Vle 374 8067 303 1
Diamond Village 1 29 3 6

K(

FOR SALE
I' op C or-rord Mn 1 0
,hp $180 1)BO 1
I . Mus all 3

St. VIC )III ,ld.
A M V- I'& '
iia

t or rle M tsl ir c , - w ., , r) q

ISp d1 R So will I lair, Co '' ol
CWr 13 1683 wil iae biesi all.r

WATLRF [3 Queer, win i o ' orred
old $125 0110 3/S 6bC) 1 31 5

Iugr ch a %,cord de y sam ,u F our
slyle With bypass Airl ii9our hold 'oe
wiic hes Good fond Iron $1 /0 0i bi St

374 a813 1 26 2 6

-or Sale Dresser Callun Table A Carl
F xcellenL Cond $130 Call 336 395 I V
Msg 1 29 3 6

Formal dress size 6 tor sale or trade 336
4331 Sam I 26 ?6

Ladies Hot Pink 5 spd mountain Bike @I
cillent cond iOn Must Sell $125 136
9051 28 26

**0 Dwelle set $55 Iull Oed $60 Suon
$165 brass hdbd $35 vacuum $50 king
Solt Sided walerbed 85% ws $200 Glass
end tables $S0/pr 4S gal aquarium com
plate $245 All sic cOnd 338 0403

7 REAL ESTATE
Real Ellat, Licensarg Course Sat only
12 30 6 30 7 day crash course Feb 12
Real Eslate Appraiser starts Feb 27 The
Florida Center 371 2707 ? 30 10 7

lbdr/lba Condo for rent Lease or r op
ion to By Washer/dryer Hook up
300rmo Call Sue at 372 5375 1 6 0 1

Own instead of rent Condo 10r sale
2bdr/2 1/2 ba poolside energy l A I
ond, priced right terms South ark

Oaks 373 4347 1 31 10 7

8 MOTORCYCLES
1987 Honda Spree one owner 4100
miles, Idl helmet, must sell es cond
$525 or best olfer 373 3512 leave mes
tage 1 25 4 8

400 CC SUZUKI $300
LOW MILES CALL EVES
376 3316 1 30 5 8

1982 Suzuki 550 000mis ll ring a'
ways covered oxcerlen1 cond $1400 call
Mike alt 3
377 4257 1 29 4 8

Honda rISO Fite Scooter park arlywlre
on campus SoM Ohr 7rci gallon grea
corid call for more info $1 100C neg 173
7041 1 30 5 8

Classifleds. x
Continued on next page
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MOTORCYCLES
-(, , ,e,. I'Is

n w Ce I I' 51. 11 5 ' 1 4 H"n
kf1 0i

9 AUTOS
AU [O INSURANCE SAVE SS at 0rd ge &
bile rsur ire n buierp.1 < Wi c elfri I
,s) 1lT3/ CAPSor 3/ ?2' I 25 ')

08 Ford Rirger tiF blk 29000 mi 9 Led
sitr Ip dk 86 Samurn top a ' e i
3 000 r sr 1pdk bue Day 312 4 '31
Alter /om 3L2 0472 1 25 h 9

80 SU2UKI SAMURAI 5 TPO CONV 4
VN 17K of EXC CONO) $5 300 OO
481 9358 v weekrds 2559

83 Renat IaTchbhack sd i frn Cs I
'odler dilx nr blk convi op $1 /50 e'
Nper offl 3'5 3030 iv ms0  I In 6 q

84 N ssi 1300 IF T1rbo silver iII Iy
oared povry opl'Do eare'm n[ C qS

daer grear card q5( r 's $1200 o0o
135 I0 ' Kirl 26 4 9

'5 MUSTANG 11
CiT, lrartparii or''
fars ORO Cr 3' A865

eLve Mss ' 26 4 q

Corw 84 VW Rabbi biacI 88 000 m

,poi y of Cold r So fo0 ro Cf al
31A F9% C v 1 306 9

L 8 V> do PW PL3 1 S AC.

Ms~s 31 As 'F q S36"d cFo 33' r3'

ilvY MAN/A 80 lMvd Au U i

Ar 5O O 1 * 0

[) S A Ni3y o
1 ~ ~ In "I, 1 d He J II

q8 iCN<A LHF LDF CONVEY PilL E
n rS 1, i ii' F O eL'Qil Cond

r~r i la we o F r sy e

5 Cama'o 350 V S E vce' cond A C
AM FM Casllo ICW Ia nror, Ifl

Prains $2,00 OO 335 2891 2 1 7 9

qR" roycli C or'.I L IF II ' I
I SPn I e igood cord dOtio
, A ,'a 1b00 39 1 9 1 3 A'r sr
335 621 F ' 30 4 9

88 CRX si AC AM'FMCissere 4 spka
rg Iri fl , c iof Al oy WdlOiS | k'

lw Arro, J 38 ' ILv M r, 2 10 1

0, Poai I ref Ibe iWCnfn.
L Se '50") OBc 3'' 5935 I eave

Hondo Accord 00 Aulo 4 doo' od
wds 4s ' Runs ard 'oksgreat C ub
F I; bike ro Mus S ' 2900 obO

10 WANTED
I oca' Arrsc needs GOOD Gems C ass

ngs F [C roo Sor ra le L s F re
Jewe'ry 373 9243 4 30 /5 10

WANTED Mode aron S 2' 26 IS for
photograomin wiln car Will payr Call
375 7 me0 r L Cles no 90 001 1

265 t0

Cnemestry foc Wanted Alter 6pm Cal.
3 7 7515 1 26 2 10

11 SERVICES
NW Mini storage a I 75 & NW 39th Ave
near Oaks Mall area S a 5 To 0x 20 from
a520 10% di~ suon31Il 332 0SO1?

BREAD & ROSES
ABORTIONS
133 NW '0th Ave

372 Indi
MO/V ISAdlnsurancey

Free Pregnancy Test
Menber

National Abortion Fdaraion

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEAS
Got confrdenial testing and treatment
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377-0881
10 75 I I

E ?
a'
4

AAA STORAGE
Cise to UF Convenient

4x4X4 $i51ro
4A81 $25/mo

533 SW 2nd Ave 377 1771

SERVICES

** GATOR MOVING **
I %L, %o, slorage tele " q

F , e log 's

Sl I P 'OUL I OW HOLSE I-AM as
SO" * oudr n * WoOse. 'Ici11 me. A
'ly dim f i'iS'V *L'iles A sorld f
A i'e'r5 L C'p f 46 32'1 3 5 8080

1 30 5 '

*SUNBELT MOVING*
SO'eSOILI Mo, nq Pacing & Suppe s

Ilei Flouse s's Locald nI d LiC Ins
Pr ed or S'adirs Marly 315 MOVE a
30 'S ,

ONE STOP DENTISTRY
Accept my new pis emrrg

Addil ceanig $20 child $'8
(iW my loss $325 (3iWiSd 'e $250

i Wis! dee $200
*t FOLs Ox de Accept MC V AE

Val C ony with Coupon up o (41 people
H I Goesol"r DOS 112 9521

*31 ' 1

MOPED CITY
P c ao OLoo 0" 1 2 Otf row

*FREE*
Pregnancy Tesi

G nS a Worner' S
HEAL TH CENTER

'20 NW d3d Avenun
5, 5055

ABORTION (To 24 Wks,
BIRT CON ROL

OiX<-i Coy Se'ice'.

' 

I a 'us I ,'o Ion. by

r r L iI, OW" D iI y DrDlog a
- I II'',vt i 'rire posi r pr Lei

I5

Fr.I F is r I my g arour session
I I ILIrd W ,'I rg oologrdpner 11 i
iFr I ud a or 0ct o' C1ii u w.L i
sly'e 3,, 'oal She he display now
i. C

Nis L ' ir c erring
" -i11 bir-1 ,ns a

,,d NOwberry 0
A de S ir 472 'Chi

HO DJ Of qJ

orLd iv a Ilsg '31 1

,oaseroid goods
1asay Lan .a'

1i/E Roe '6 fi'
Co rd. 2005 03e

S i 20 11

I t 1 r1 I res pro
.1 1i o 1/5 8483
I Ci 'lS$18

*** MOPED REPAIR ***
F ixti pui y service very reasonable
rels Free picAupIdrpol 8 yrs Cip
CALL MARK 375 0961 1 25 5 1 1

Free denial screening A a rays senior
Cenal scuderl looking lor board paldinis
fee llig A or cleaning S you quality Call
332 5849 v name & number 1 30-5-11

Problems in Maih? Then call Greg a1377
'415 or Alex at 371 3998 Professional
and Reliable Tutoring offered I 30 5 1 1

Door and Lock Installation and Repair
Call Joe at 376 4339 1 31-511

Group for UF sludonI s ot alcoholic parent
age/ Iwl ; Feb March Contact Ms
Myers-Arkin 392 07311 leave message by
i25 1 26-2 11

MVERS SERVICE CENTER

Oil and Fluor SII.U

4cylnnILId er 5 2416 II 6-cylinder $87
(Some modmrei

WE NOW
I SELL TIRES

1 1N. Main To" .
1376-6752 a

M- -7:304 z

TYPING
12 SERVICES

YOU WRITE. WE TYPE

er'- Papers * Tyoser Resume * E'
G vi H ardicappeod Typnql

30 111 3

*Typing * 'Pools A OtsrfSS A coal *
eSIme, * ClSStle rransci bed * app
cIons * eers * lOary *vlt Aalb'e

4 our 7 days 372 277 4 30 75 '2

IypiOo $1 00 pg min $5 00 Reports
Theses whatever Crat0 School P I Lis1
WCS 917 NW 131 h 373 9822 4 30 75
12

GA rOR [YPING moved Aowered prices
Laser pFLiITer Resumes $2 & up Page
discounTs avala Days & eves 313 4564
1 31 1 / 12

MICRO CENTERi Typng 336 4936 FoiO
as service compulr' Typigesaris @
I 50Spg * Resumes $6 * Self service
resumes * $2 50 hr A Sipage Laser
Tyleset graphs * POell chocc * 'heses
* papers * special coracatrs * emPlay
men? databases * ma merge * training
WordPeriec- speciair V'saMC 4 30
65 12

Pickup/DlI Typing and wordproc near
campus Dependable qaaity service
Reasonable rales 24hrday Call Carol
373 4464 1 31 11 '2

ONE PENNY PER WORD Word PIrfec
50 edit proof spe I a I word gura'ed
E'l sO 8 A RP 0P 3/6 3649 ? 13 20 2

LOOK A LL I TP CPAD- OF PT TF II,
y Is io's groh cs aron'efor -g& I
rg PC Lan & 11n'e 72 PLO '
S2

FI( SUME S
Sa"me day Isr day
Many Styles A For's rin
PC Lab 17 ST M Un 372 600

25 5 12

ry ping * L ase' T pe'in hg
resumes report e'lters * IC

3C6 5465 dy 35C0 W UimAe
Alachua Word Process rg 2 '2 2L

P.T IIn WO e og
Service Masters
spotUng & cdii 24

HELP WANTED
Tryig $125 to persons a nc ed C is

scrapes or oner ir'iu'QS la e Or inaib
otic study Lod Cs required CA 131

r3/d Il 1' 1 1

*BRANCH OPENINGS*
JOBS 0 JOBS 0 JOBS

I131h' we aldin NaiO I CO a1gs
Iranio 1 0experding Fu parI' me
LAOR S MC T POSITIONS AVAIL
PotrtIi to own your ow'" Iusiness

Ca I 'r nomed, le' Yw

813 8o8 715

Now accepting appruallons for ResI-
dent Assistant posiIons Jor the FMI
1990 Semester Applications available
Ateither the Housing Offie of aIl rel-
dance hall area office. ApplIcations
a'e due by 4 30pman Fri , Feb 2tot.i
Dlvislon of Housing Office Fo, furth.,
inlormallon contact theStiff A Student
Development Office At 392-2151 2 2
19 13

EARN $100 MONTH
For your plasma onaT ors Mur 'iliy au
romned system is saler ano faser Lhan
ra rual fulrl S Air cond'inned * Sp P
cia borus with Inis ad 0 Ca I Ar '10 Do 

A pha P asma Canre
MF 930530 Sat930 230

9 SW 1St SI 378 9204

* Valentine scJl
Day Special

* Full Set of Nail Tips I

(

I
I

I
L

FaI Acclrate Rc'laoe
i EnglIsh W aor eCI
hrj 373 1937 2 6 '

Cu ,cusaive r WIL
24L, 7day Pckuo. Del
Edit/Proot/Spei''cuar 370 665 S 7

12

13 HELP WANTED
Typlst
Compute, Iteralf person needed a help
type Alligator classif;eds on Tuesday A
Thursdays, 4-830 pr Must be depend
able Fill out application a The Indepen
dent Florida Alligator from 9 4 Prm Mon

Fri ECEiA

AVON 375 897
Sell Avon Full or Part ime We Train
BenehIs insurance 4-30 75 13

MODELS WANTED

For the 1991
WOMEN OF U.F.

MEN OF FLORIDA
calendars

re empw ru

Intorvew Raz Union Room 122

Women January 26, 27. and 20
1 to6pgn

Men- February 2. 3, and 4
1 to 6 pm

6.00 pvocsing fr.
cc 5 7t4-l ar - Ifrwaeen

reg $35S

Call

HELP WANTED
EARN INSTANT CASH Debate E i I,
Forensics law speech majors L I
16 17 at ReIt Union Contact Dr iar
bar Williamson Brevard Communiry ci
logo Titusville FL 32798 1 29 1IC

HousetChildcare Needed 4or 1 I2 ed 1
yr old girls in my nice NW home Pson
needs 10 be loving & energetic N n
petienred, reliable trarllporcaiion Ahi
once required ruek Thus F. c
378 0645 1 25 7 13

Have Compuier Skills" Micro Ceve
needs typ'si/sales/itch support hea
Apply in person 4110 SW 34th S1 is
campus sTore) 1 25 7-13

PART-TIME AFTERNOONS Srie'
needed for 4 & 7 yr old Flexible drys
Music have Car & Rai 332 4507

Full time yard person Needed 'ra A)
Complex E experience, own car [c I
Must Must have ritaliv Univ Al!
411 NW 15 St 371 0769 1-25 5 13

a LDrTtcrWRITING $5 OFF

1RESUM.CT*l3 -a66a5.

RESUME CITV sh 378-6165

K)
hn

Is/

Tracy, Michelle

Qat or Lorraineat ailCreations
373-9790

4432 N W 23rd Ave Suite
GOod thru 2/14/90)

MON - FRI
7am . - pm
SAT
9 am -5 pm
SUN
12 noon - 4 pm

9

I
I
I
I

a."

5 1/2 blocks
from campus

Co-od

No Contracts

Nautilus
r---------------------------

Remainder I
of Samomw 6 Mohs I Onf Yewr
I~~~ $5.9 7

------------- --------
WE'LL MEET ANY OTHER GYMS PRICE AND

WE HONOR ALL OTHER GYMOS COUPONS, TOO.

YOU (SINT BEST PETE'S GYMil

4

536 S.W. 2nd Ave
372-7876
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HELP WANTED
I I us Noaes Are you an A student OD

Stake excellent noles would youike
I Lrr while you earn it s0 Then Fall

1 54 We are Still looking [or stu

50 APB 2151
.4 ANT 2402 ANT

CAP
1021
CLP
1000
COp

2200
GLY

2120,
MMC
2101
REL

2000,
ookit

3802
CHM

3144
COP
3110

1 !002
rJ CHM

lif 2046
1'l) COM
CM 1000

1.08 GFO
C ) 2500

''11 IS
MGF 1202
t0 PHH

our 3101
00, SYG
svoially

AMH
2410
CODA
2040,
COC
3?10

FIL
GEO 220'
1000, HIS

JOU 3100
2100 MMC

PHI 2100
2oo REL

2020 ANT
ANT 3511

3101 CHM
CHM 2045
3110, COC
COC 3400
2001 FIN

GEO 2420
2464, ISM
LEI 3830
4200, PLT
PUR 3000
2240, RTV

and SG 2430 We are
9 for ANT 2410 AST

1002 COM 1000. and PET 3320 Call
3 If 6954 if inreresied

lego Work Study (only) $5OI eve
n'rgs &SalurdayTelephoneSurveyInler
iewer Apply SobMartha 392 0171

Deranced Basketball Officials needed
o$ 50 par hour w se masterly raises
qome by Room 214 FLA Gym for onfo or

toi 392 0581 2 2 8-13

.Qoorlunty To Earn $ Need someone in
' Id icience hold to help in he develop

Iof a new led product, 335 7414 Lv
Mg 1 31 5 13

Alligator
enwwAddvertising

le 4 4 a 2

a~ .
Recommenations

Eat high-fiber foods, such
as fruitS, vegetables, and
whle grain products Eat

fewer high-fat foods.
Maintain normal body
weight AM ie long

and prosper.

cnC 30m

em- -

STAt IUs e - l*RMC~Tp

11111C11111114 AL E fs

WSOCETVnun

HELP WANTED
Fralr & Soorly membercar, xr ,
"lofley N4Toner p.ry c 

Turn oroaiy

looking 1to .iles i L Ic I'I I I'h or,
'rr.irs *ory your ownr hour', r I0 
444 6484 ' Lb 3

Il-APING ipt. mer,. y r ri LOS
sp'Ing scm ster Need 3r tii' "'Arif t
liners S3 35th, A bor . Cci 10 r ,o
M F only 312 6F1 4 1 25 3

WAITR O $5WAIr[ ---

LT ime days night s I xl
(Iry Apply 2 4pm Morn F, SNi F
' 7 W Lin I Ae 1 2 3 13

,Ii

on

PERSONALS
,KI SAlI troi seiecro" 0 do o ry k'
wrear wor i Ils long r t i re, , '
Corno by today' Rrasroglan I 1'i Shor,
'13i NW I Th SiLr I CS 0 15

We tIY Gold Cash ChIF %
in ANYTHING BRsiJewiery

NW 3rd Ave 31I GEMS I ?S

I'e 0-.1m
& Loan 52
10 is

CASH in your hands betE1r Than Frod
items in adawer or vaui! Best Jhwiery A
Loan Gairnesvle a largest' '1' 436' I

Do 25 10 5
y S

EARN $35
This week Tot le dono rS [or 2 plasma.
donations on our now au'omaled me
chines Special bOnus Programs each
month Free terrosmnnis ftse parking
Epriaenced slaf serIn you since 1969
Call Or STOp by Gaine svi e p aSm a 238
SW 4th Ave 378 9431 Mon -ri 8 7 Sat
0 i 4 30 /3 13

BUSINESS
14 PERSONALS
COMPUTE RS Cominals A PC 5, buy sell
trade, ren & repair Greal pices OUAL
TV COCS RonW rUv 338 03$A

STRIKE GOLD
wrII the PC Lab Gold Card
unlimited use ol computers & software
59914 Months 372 6500 I 25 5 4

TONS OF SPECIALS'
Sweatirt, SO only 1e 00 Ga
100 only $7 50 Ca I color pront
I side Call now to, of er special,

ZODIAC 466 3333 1 26 5 14

A FREEOFT JUST FOR CALLING
PLUS RAISE IN ONLY 10 DAYS
Student groups reats and soror''a
needed for markln project on cam pus
For deaiIs plus your FREE GIFT Group
officers Call 1 800 765-472 E XT 50

15 PERSONALS
LADIES MAKE MONEY

We buy Ssell good used clotr'o
Call Second AC 373 527 4 30 5 1

Superior
& REN-A{A

372-7277

Writa car from

a9

Lowest Rates Guaranteed

- -- .- - - -

FREE PICK-IS

N. 1.evif In AiWe.

ST PETEJCLR AIRPORT
(Ina.dd Trmbn*1
sAM soTA MRPOTR
(litS TSni)e
ha m 90

FT hMggalrFmlmM M" F. -ea

3U-444

74l

UFree1 (W M741M
C- FrasMee ) fl ___.

SAVE ON RAYBANS
University Opticians

300 SW meh Ave 378 4480
4 30 66 15

Group for UF students of alcoholic pcorsil
@gets wk 'Feb -March ContaCI Ms
Myer Arkin 392 07311 leave message
by 126 1 297 15

RUSSELL SWEATS
in Twenty colors on sale nlow' Basic pancis
S tops $12 88 each Garewinlts a most
complete selection Lloyd Clarko Sports
1504 NW Soh Sr 372-7636 1 26 5 15

30% oft mort Tenni rackets 64 U buy or
even mail order come to F? Tennis U
must save with us 34th St Plaza 372
2257 1 26 S-15

All racquetball rackols 30% oIll When al.
art go low EZ Tannis will go lower Give
us a Pyr 34 Streel Plaza 372 2257 1 26

_5 

'o sweat panes 40% off, all I Sirts
30% '1 A more great savings al EZ Ten-
ns For quality products, service, low
prices 1 25-5 15

SALE 25% ofl on most shoot loIs to
Choose from IT 4 U buy compare prices
around town A see why our name is (2
Tennisl 1 28 5 15

Tennis balls now $1 88I limtr 2 canal Lals
get 1990 rolling, al EZ Tennis our goal ra
'*'ilt Loer than anyone Check " GoI
1 26515

E' NYC Mayor looking for a good time in
G Witle Msl me al0 Dome Thus Jan 25
8pm It's Free 1-25 4-1S

Some deny it some try to tale it some try
to overlook it but FZ Tennis gives great
price quality daily Ask your friends 1

RACKET SALE
on most Racketbsll rackall Featurino
k.lon, Kennex, Heed A Wilson For

super savinge A service chek out Lloyd
Clark& a 1504 NW offh St 372-7636 1
25 3 15

a* sFOR LADIES ONLY st a
Ho Male Exotic Dancers put life into your
PARTY We come to your * 376-9433 *
12" a0

PERSONALS
VOCAL IST , pad ' a r' ,l ICHAO ' 1O ,
hIdrock'me'l tLinch M or E 10 led''r i i
Fg ASAI' 1ii 3/ - 010/ 1 i 5 1i

We r' 1i e0d Ahy IAV r / i

MI-ADl D-AL
* 're Io,
*or W J, I

$5PELWAR$$
Anybody at Mf P
o, person who
335 5279 1 76

$ 89 dOri sa i'r'i' Dec ' .
IF 11 RA11 r JNI IMll 1)
Oer n am to term 'I I

lias thups ni Wnn It
FiT red MR Call Mort
3 i5

Have you mel your mare in a strange or
unusual ways t m writing a story abute
you' Call NOW' Dona 372 8820 1 s6o3
is

SPRING BREAK
Bahamas 3n $189 Jamaica 3r $289. Ski
Snowshoe WV 3rm $1609 Key Wear 3h
$139 Etra nts avail $39hold. your spoil
Roeakaa, Tours 377639 2 6 ,, S

NAILS $13 FILLS $20 FULL SETS AL
WAYS' Or the Hair Connection CALL 371
1940

I 25 1 is

KAPs,
Would like to thank ProJCI 90 tor Thei
vigilance as partly security 1 25 1 15

Vuarnet/Carrera/lly-Ban/Gator Great
pricas-reg , rx sunglasses The Optical
Laboratory 376-6563 618 SW 4 Ave I
block from Ale Gen 4.30F75 15

Natural Foods and Vitamins
Birkenerock Sanidal

Suntilor Health Foods
87 SW 341h St 372 7482

NEED LOW COSTBtRTH CONTROL'Got
spacial student dioaunts on ens and
all supplies at PLANNED PARENTHOOD
377 0001 4-30-75 IS

Look Your Best Everydayl
Call Kate a Omega Elsetrolys's Inc lor
Info about the PERMANENT removal of
unwanted facial & body hair 374-4307
4 30-75-15

STUDENTS OET CASHM
For Gualy Used Clohing Call Sandy 5
372 1226 211 W Univ Ave neat coCan
ral City 4-30 75 IS

Jamaica Jam $199 3 N'les $319 7 Nile,
Holfie Anytime Ochts or Negrl Doro
thy. Travel Prolessionals 904 377 1600

PREGNANT? Don guess G immediate
lest reaults from a reliable source
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377-0881

SKDEIV E
Skydle with the Willslion Skydivr. 336
7970 1-30-15 15

16 CONNECTIONS
JAMAICA GAY SWITCHBOARD
$149 pr person Snt. dbl occupancy Call 332-0700, 24 Hrs InfoRtierral
'Eday Broaksway Tours 377 636* 4-75-16

LASER PM

JJ --

PC Lab, 17 & Uhv. 3724500

Fifl STUDENT BODY ELECTIONS
are February 14th

.e Positions on the Ballot are:
- P'eame61-sfl Psient .- Ch Justice of Tuffi Cowl
" DreOsu -2 ASFAC Lag. ktbers

" Chlcelor of Honor Court 2 ASFAC Saite iers
, SkdMs Sio 's by Colg

Absentee Ballot Applicatons available in SG, 305 JWRU.
4th Period M-F, O by appointment

Cuallying Is Wednesday, Jan 31 - Friday, Feb 2
337 J. Wayno Reitz Union

9 am - 5 pi
For information cal Tim Crowley,

SuperfvieorMo Eledbris 392-1665

CONNECTIONS
EYE EXAMS, cr'tact'enes Cydr Ii
treatment 38 years Drp Or J r'kurn
opiormerisar 17 W Unv Ave 376 1 18H
1 31 It ?6

FAST CASH FOR FAST FIMI
Jenoey & Loan 5l3 NW I
GEMS I 25 10 16

S
I Ave 3,'

IOP CASH FOR GOLD slver dia ?orIds
etI NOw or used or b'oker iREr JWo.ii'y
and I oar 53 NW 1-ri Ave I 't C MS
I 25 10 16

CHECK CASHING Fo it required F Hi L
MONEY ORDE-RS Best Jewiory A Lorn
523 NW 3rd Ave 37r GFMS r 25 01 6

Student Loans & Fmnancial Aid No ore
refused with good corot r [1 terns
Asi Jewelery & to 371 GO MS 1 25
10 16

BM seeks Tall skinny WM for Fr end sh p
POBOX 5223 ONV 3260? 26 5 16

Attractive * mature male dod renl
seeks lady w' distantI boy friend ot other
commimenI to discreiLy explore arena
live romantic tORionsh.p Peoly 1o P0
BoB 12732 Gvlle FL 32604 1 30 S 16

17 NOTICES
DON'T WAIT
until midterms to use PC Lab
Learn WP, Lotus r23 dBase
NOW Special plans 37? 6500

18 RIDES
45 eIt MIami WPB'Pomp $30 0 W 4 yrs ol
weekly Frp'siSun bus trips Pets Ok ckg
transported GMG irarns 336 /026 (305)
268-3786 1301618

20 LOST & FOUND
Finders Keepers'
If you find someTing
FREE ad in this section
one who lost what you
F IND

you can pace a
Be kind 10 some
Found Cal 3

LOST Sapphire ard d d rnd I a n0
VERY high SentImeo y, I, Ipllard '
questions asked i any 'to he p ,ie rail
Deb 335 2s2 1 25 5 20

FOUND Fack Re Srn9 aidsi I I IF
mass 101 1'rO the 1s Artl ,'oI ' 178
3862 1 25 3 20

FOUND Gold bracele 'r fringior, 007,
Call 395 8362 to 10 1 L5 3 20

FOUND Prescrlpoio u vesO O b.,r n
Williamson & Weinme, Call MuropIu area
office. 392 6091 1 25 3 20

LOSTI Young temae cal orange & alhil
tabby lost ia the Sot'ood * Poods
condo area call Diana at 3 /5 6984 1 30
520

LOST very sentimental goldnugget brace
l.t Someone please have some compass
soon and return it it was lost Fr n ole post
at Sigma Chi Call Kelly 335 7444 RE
WARD no queslions asked 1 26 2 20

FOUND Gold ring in CSC A101 on Jan
BI&1 10 in 350 CSC 1 29 3 20

FOUND keys on bench next to vending
machine at McCarIhy Hal 336 0046 1
26-a 20

Lost Gold Necklace on or near Talbert
Area Offering larg, Rewardi Call 395
6603 1 31 5-20

FOUND Turquoise earring in front of Retz
Union on Jan 27 371 4963 1 29-3-20

Found Sunglassos aI Buiness Pm '04
Jan 22 335-145 2 1 2320

Lead Mib bleck & Ten Meamute, nsme4
MOIgJiE ; vi-nlt *I SW * h Ism- near
Swsefebl Oaks A Weedland VII.T
Pe Cal S-il al ve 3711-4482
"*"dse.

Thep~r kioumme



r-

SPORTS

'Dores lock Gators in
By DAN SlIFFLER

[Tt.end t) I I balsklo t Illas almrsan,
hu"I LTnOWnII 111 1.1 lt I ri- I' L)I ipts

to IT ar

( Do dghi when h- iiLr[i ( rm-

modi ort i lt I T lit riL'fi n h 'i t ah(

ill o 0 1. Isen 7 1 h 1 [111 eI i , itI ILI 0 s

Ill t I t r l IL: Tn1 dITIinIi/du11 i n nt i t

likely will lake pwo, lo lhvt iy vrN it, blihd
le t orm htck It) I t oorit 'r

V,'re going (( lake a Ie I t L)
now, De\{te sid "But III tit to In oITT,
ALIlI have IN- pe ttiiiig :o tilt I ]itrdlt

program (hit are cont erned [or the ILim
AorT it-vtr more thil iwo or thr-t- years
,]way l(m rcrToiling) "

]ire Galors, ellud have used IN hal/rics'
hDlp as he (ormodores took advantage
ii lItem don the stretch with a pair of
fit( t jon t shots in !ho Tinal the iiu [es

Jinior s( ott Draud hi a three-ponter
w ih the Gors tadmTiig &5>l w Th IS left

ii 2 I cit I I * t l ait m ii ga
i.t mm itll es a frIi'} lead I l o (,

L, IL h ed Will :i ) 1 1 1 trIo lh1 iw
ItOfor a r de,1l ein hoists tilr r Tt

liy1 w4r1 Ibl [o (rete U a (oupIt ot
it , i I sIhooltirs Tlo wotre maybe too
I It L !, N s1Isl )roe aid Scot

Dr it's haskiI was reail the key It trut
at a :ume when We ((couL] dittnd anTd get

,e ball ht k and have a fivepoint lead "
Ehe (,ators pdyed the game with aii

milen v it ki. org in Ih it) MissilSipp
state, but for hesecond consectitivehome
Same, the Gatirs were uLable it pull Ott
j victory

"In my opinion, this Gtor baskeilball
team was Out-manned in this situation,
trying to survive the only way we could
possibly surv ve," DeVoe said "And (hat
was with all-out guts hstIle and deermi-

(aion "
"We need him (SchinTI(Us) bad," said

forward Dwayne Davis, who scored a
game-high l9pointsand I5rebounds "m
going to try to talk (" him "

Te Gators also had their worst Nhoot.
rig night of the year, 357 percent IF was

even worse rom behind the three-poiun
line, bittig ju st three of IS three-pointers
- 18 8 percent

Sophomore Bnan [logan, who came
into the game leading the nation in three-I
point shooting percentage. went I for6
while freshman Scott Stewart went 0-for-6

I did, however, control the boards
against the taller Commodores, out-
rebounding Vanderbilt 37-30 But the Ga-
tors converted 19 offensive rebounds into
only 13 points on the night

With the apparent departure of

cellar

UF's Willie Jackson goes up against Vanderbilt's Scott
night's game at the O'Connell Center.
Schiitus and a 2-5 record in the South-
eastern Conference (68 overall), the Ga-
tors have gone from first in the league to
one of the worst im less than a year And
with each loss, the players are feeling the
effects of an already
long season

'I'm hurting T he Gator
side, Davis said
'I'm not used to los- were the be
ng Ita hurting me the Southeareal bad It'shurting

the tean" ence, are no
But at least one

player said the Ga bottom.
ors lived to stop

making excuses because of the recent
troubles

"here's a time for us to stop making
excuses, guard Renaldo Garcia said after
Storing eight points "I'm tired of sitting
up here after every game saying the same
stuff We have to go out and play ball and
try to win "

The Gators played throughout the first

half as if they
back from 11-4
halftime train

The Gators
with 7 58 to pIa

s, who once
st team in
stern Confe
w near the

71-64

E ANN STODDARD

Draud during Wednesday

wanted to wn LIF fought
and 21-12 deficitsto go into
g by three at 35-32
took the lead in the game
yon a Garcia three-pointer

Consecutive layups
by Garcia and Davis
gave the Gators a 58-
53 lead before
Draud's three-
pointer

From that point
on, the Gators forced
shots down the
stretch and eventu-
ally were forced to

foul the Commodores, who lead the SEC
in free-throw shooting at 78 percent

Vanderbilt got a team-high 14 points
from Draud, and 6-10 Todd Milholland
scored 13 points and had a teamhigh
seven rebounds

Freshman Hosie Gnmsley scored a ca-
reerlhigh 12 points, and walk-on Willie
Jackson added nine points.

Track teams
in Tennessee

By JOSEPH TODD
Alligator Writer

hith slie t Li0, the saile genril I'm

arod. but different names charatteri t
(his week's competition for the IF men s
int womn'rus track squads

Both teams tonmpete oil the Last Fetn,
see slite University camiipus in Johnson
City, [erin this weekend The men will
Somnpete Iridar anid Saturday i the Kodak
Invitational, while the women will partiu
pate Saturday and Sunday in the Bud T ight
invitational

The lady Gators' meet boasts the first
East German team to compete i the Uned
States in 30 years. They will face more than
200 collegiate teams composed of more
than 1,500 athletes

It also includes the world's top profess
sonals competing as part of the Mob]
Grand Prx Circuit,

The lady Gators, competing for the sec
ond time this season, currently lead the
Southeastern Conference in six events

The UF men feature freshman long
jum rper )ion Bentley, who set a Southeast
eim Conferente record two weeks ago it
ibe Y- Comers meet

Ih Florida Clippers - New York Yin
kees owner and Gator Booster George
Steinbreners sponsored team - will coL-
pete in the event

Highhghtsof Friday's tompetitmon will ib
aired on THS (Cox Cable 10) Saturdav it

10 p nr as part of its "Olympic Gold" seres

UF, 84-71
situry Br&"g eGM points

Wetdn.duyafall to
an 84-71 Vietosy thm UF

teana Colie i h0 do~ Usa.
muomnja in atioS t d ieC ln-

w. -* &at. 26u mlbin
added IS ad Ae~ I~uon
scored 14 br thi Ladyl

UF to Ill seI WA and 1,3
in 1JtheSoh=ut= Abe
ba mhprintd W U24 St.

TM I& GsM bill 31-B at hal-
time and led a 10 polats

%g S aping am on
wit a iecaaaavso the pm
at53 wth46to pltacaa100
mLLI d paueda bW&

U? " niatf" *gaW
V iili"rkn

Start of basketball will keep campus courts occupied
Intramural basketball kicks into full gear The Intramurals Department will be using * * * upcoming season Applicants need to apply

this week as more than 300 teams begin two popular locations for recreational play for the paid position in Room 214 of Florida

lay - Florida Gym and the outdoor courts at Pulling an all-nighter. The Intramurals Gym by Jan 29.

All Shane Best

INTRAMURALS
it And, unfortunately for some students, the

inundation of those teams may make finding
an open court for lersu re play rather difficult

Hume - for intramural games this season.

Both sites will be used Mondays through
Tursdays Florida Gym will be occupied
from 5 p.m to midnight, while the Hume
Courts will be the scene of bouncing Wil-
sons and squeaking Nikes from 5 to 11 p.m.

Broward Courts, however, will not be
used by the Intramurals Department, offi-
cials said

Department kicks off its second all-nighter
of the school year Friday night at 7 p.m in
the FloridaGym Badminton, three on-three
basketball and table tennis are among the
activities being offered for the affair

no.

Make It official. Softball and women's
soccer officials are in heavy demand for the

clarification

UF running back Emmitt Smith will an-
nounce a decision about staying in school
or turning professional no earlier than Feb.
15. Another time period was reported in
Wednesday's Alligator.


